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V

- . India . and the Soviet Union would go on mcreasing. . . : .
:

were in the matter of the basic The only difference he had
d fr iei ..of ensuring peace in the

d
c

the :r;:rt Iwastold that During the election ; '
. . In that speech at the West : flee78 at BhIa was the coi- ' the new Congress-PSF Ministry would 1e sworn in Paifl OU

Patu had no. Bengal Governor's banquet, N. . our of thetr hair, of. course , ' '. at 12 o'clock. My informant who happened to be my teuing tue e . . .

S Khrushchov dealt specially wh.n one ha any hazr he colleague m the 0utgoing as well as newly constitut- voters of Kerala on the evewith the fight against colonial- added amtdst a burst of c? ed State Legislature belonging to the Muslim League of that a composite
jam He said the Soviet Union laughter ' *

could not give me the name of the ministers which thclug a repre- 'VOL VU!, No 9 SundayFebruary 28 1960 25 nP
/ like India, had sympathy for He said. 'We are doing our ,. eç.

d had not vet been finally decided. sentative of the League would
.

the colonial people fighting for part to see that India should i . rmed after the elections ' i
liberation We hold in high become strongnot only strong minutes iater my o isr swatantra rarty, (31thoUh for obvious reasons,esteem the banner of nations and stable politically for if omrades from the PartY ' Sangb, etc etc., which he had added that It was his that the outlook of the the fact that the Muslim
gghting against colomalism and which it had won esteem but ffic came to take me home. according to him was a ersonal opinion) orgamsation not League had worked earnestly
for freedom also strong economicaUy so l too ye the same In- motely crowd. but from its inception in the elections I suggested

-: He did not hope tiiat every-. that she can raise the standard ey' and added that Otis P9.Xt7 eleet$ its leader All this bad created In uu besn one of,discourag- that we should require its -.

body would be agreemg with of living of her people hour ago there was Witlfl five days of the anno- minds of the iiiple Alliance eaency towaris free and willing cooperation
I

him But he would hke that a It was grahfymg t note ho , hone call from the Chief uncement of the final results supporters the Impression that. mctarian, approa- to the eImuim ent psl-
) good policy must be upheld by said that it is our privilege a p

e sari that swear- of the elections e had the the Congress would nOi' 8i.c&u ches and that, therefore it ble and for that purpose we
eood words and the force of to build the high Aswan Dam ecr ,, iace at ii rt interview with the Gov- In the way of a really and ot ug to incinde a were prepared to go as far aa
logic " He could not understand the dream of the entire Arab g-

d us to be erüor In another three days. . f*41y joint government, corn- i.eague representative us we could consistently with
for instance, why India which people," and added : that the . . ' present wo written invite.- 'ive days later he had his . posed. of the represen a yes the CabInet. ou basic all-India approach '.

had recently freed herseli from dam would be built. _ tions re issued. Interview with the OfUIeCOngreS.3, PS? an 0
i'sp is supposed to ° 811 COU2IflUflSI organisa- .

r colonial rule was not as awalc- I then reminded of the Governor at,.whlch the names gu imve opposed this stand of Uons

11

Return
nearlythree hOfth:MUSli1UL- thVilOf=Ufll1Sfll5fld

been a colony directly Plunder yearagomenam:s by IL N . NANISV)ODIRIPAD
apDliticalpartytoa thenecessily of giving special

\ .. Suez Khrushchov then referred to . I da a before . set-up of the country. regard renunds one ot the
I, .1

the suggestion of a common Greeting the builders of BbiIaI. Unc
place. Acty however the PSP jUStifications made by Sri

Lplsoue pool of -resources to help on- . . . Formal invitations had been was only making an exception Mehta a Pr ecessor.
- j .

der-developed countries and common pool to those verij "When a peasant is-in need visit to Cakutta In Nóvember. the leading citizens of would-be Ministers were After the elections, how- the case of Keraia as AsOka Acharya Kripalani who said . .

: He recalled the Suez episode said he could not understand countries." If aid was to be of a horse (for ploughing his 1955. "I remember many ot' Everyiody in submitted and two days later ever, the Congress could not Mebta told Sanjiva Reddy In of the P
and said Our share in the this rendered he said the Soviet le1d) give him a horse and he you he said We established the State lnew beforehand the swearing-In took place continue to be vague as it letter We understand haying allied itself with the

.; cessation of the (Anglo-French- He would not name them UTaOn woizld do it directly. would be on his feet dgain. cordial relations four years . that at such and such a tiale There was no hitch at any, used to be during the elec- d abase your attitude - P51'tY lB the 1954 .

raeh war against Egypt) but there were many States He said there were countries And for a State in need heLp ago when I was m Calcutta, In the ceremony would take stage and everything was tion campaign. It had to de- wards coinmufli parties elections in the then Travan-
i

was certainly not the least who had plundered countries wfuch wanted to harp with it to build plants and fact- this great city of Calcutta There were meetings mpoth and natural. dde one way or the other However special conditions of core-Coclnn State 'The San-
one addmg I assure you that and become rich making the wheat and tinned milk which ones Because for a State It was a rare occasion he and demonstrations In the ji the present case, how- Immense pressure was put on 'brought the League aims from both the

I the Soviet Union will never plundered countries Lmpov- they had m excess 'We are these are its horses he said. said that he got this opportu- evening in various towns and ever the Ministry was flnallY ft by the nationaiist-mlnde4 d both our parties together and (Ibandalas.
abuse its might and strength erzshed Now they come for- against such aid Tins is not nity of proposing a toast to the vinages of the State to mark axed up after a till! fort- sections of Congressmen in - We are convinced that these But after receiving the alni

Khrushchov then referred to ward and want us to render aid this is dole smd Khrush- At the very bëmmng of his health of a woman who was the occasion night a war of nerves Back the rest of the country ti necessitated the the Sansasi goes his own
his visit to BIulai and said he assistance in the name of chov speech he recalled his &st the Head of the State and forth they flewthe all- against, the formation of a maintenaáce ot that iose

I

uwd COfl
of tiin- india and Kerala leaders of Coalition Mln1str 1ncudIng undei.itad1ng and there- The alms of the MusIlwean the o

lies th Congress and the PS? the League Th1s was further tore plemiect with you that League CHANDALA were -
. - es,, ' the fromDethi to Trivandrum, fortified by the fact that the the local committee of the necessary for both the Con-
' I7I1o1i PAGE 13 rus C OV' Advce :

onween mmto r,eu1, congress on itsownWfra g as grass andthePS atths
Ministries an

er formed. to IelhL As for the leaders party Government even If the the State The Musllm League form of votes. Even today
. w C ey we

named of the Muslim League Sri PSP and the League refused avare of our position in these aiim are .. necessary
not only In fuJi expansion of Manubhai Shah and Gener.1 that we would 'be proud of . we started building the BhIIaI cret and are always. readF to- - ' ! With aunity of Dhebar said, he did not want to offer cooperation. other parts of the country. for the PSP in order . to

t BhiIal but also In its further Manager N. C. Srlvastava such a plant if it were built plant later. Iowever, our share experience with our tlok that is ° trouble those friends in the The Congress Parilamen- The Congress too agrees that secure for melt a place In
; extension He showed how spoke the latter surveymg in our country It Is a good plant gives several times more friends P0

aisen't in the st flight of the Kerala Con- BOSId therefore, took the State of Kerala stands on the Ministry The Congress
I bright are Iidia's prospects the principal stages of build- plant, with the latest equip- metal than the plants which . He made several remarks. S

binaUon which well PSP l5ders from the decision that It cannot a different footing and that however, is today in such a -

I j metallurgy and the steel lug and commissioning the ment conforming to the were started earlier. concerning housing construc- cons
b here to Delhi. - - itseit with it requl±es special treatment." position that. it can' go Its .' - Industry and gave his advice - various . Installations in the latest achievements of "I should like to tell you," tion. "In my opinion," he said, rar But when alter their re- Collaboration with the Mus- Sanjiva Reddy told Asoka own .way dIsregardin the

. that India should develop her plant. science and technology in declared Nikita Khrushchov, "you have shortcomings 1n eat to the combination tnrn trom Delhi they bad Jim League. It told Its own Mehta in his letter: "In view Muslim League CRANDALL
. -

own refractories industry and Nikita Khrushchov after he the sphere of metallurgy. "that I am an ardent sup- this important field which if. once again to y back to and the Muslim League's of the situation obtaining in-
stop importing these. (lix- had thanked the Minister of "Steel plants. in your cotm- porter of replacing metal Is Impossible to keep silent Delhi Mr MohasnmedKoya electoral ally, the FSF Kerala and having regard to _ SEE BACK PAGE
tracts of the speech given Industry and the General try are also being built by the constructions by reinforced about. the Deputy leader of the

. elsewhere In thislssue.) Manager for their cordial British and the Germans. concrete. This Is cheaper be- 'Much of what I have COP4GRATULATIONS Muslhfl League Party In the
Immediately afterwards welcome and for informthg Consequently you can corn- cause less metal Is needed. j your housing cong put . ...-- he met the Indian and Soviet him about the plant, sald:. pare and check just how mö- Reinforced concrete Is now traction is largely a result CHANDRAPIAGORE ! : the trouble of flying! f . ALAspecialists and discussed pra- "Your plant has made a dern this equipment Is In any widely used in our country of pruintiveness and stems- While these flights were F' U W U

S etical issues connected with very favourable Impression case, as I have been told, they "It Is common knowledge . from peasant psychology. .. February 22 In on continuous reports ., . . .
- : : the working of the plant on me. I will say frankly started building earlier, and that reinforced concrete needs Every peasant is an mdlvi- . anpearect' In the Press of Un- The Prime Minister's try to cooperate, we could The Prime Minister has . ... .

. . . probably 90 per cent less dualist and wants to havo ' T baa now been officiallY anous decisions revisions P r e S S Conference has not share a government. also hazarded. his personal
., -5, metal than metal structures his own home You follow ' announced that out of of unanimous decions, die- brought forth a whole with that party in the view that if the CongressV .5 ' - .,. do. You have not so much . this habit. . .' . the total of 22 seats for the cuitles in the Implementation series of the most amazing slightest degree." had contested every seat, : .metal that you could waste It 'But In town-type settle- Chandranagore COrPO of decisions solution for diffi- statements on election re The situation is made we would have won many

But even if the saving Is not meats t Is necessary to build tion, as many as 19 have cuities fresh diculttes and suits the electoral alliance ii ore a azin hen more seats It is for the
.: '. 90 but 80 per cent, this will be 4-5 storey buildings with dup . been Won by . the 1t1ze All this culminated in . .i i. . formation

sti m in nartners of . the Congress . .
a big gain for you. It is aLo account taken of the loca1 Arnociatlon, SpOflSOd by lease of Iva Reddy-

an t e fluifliStY the Pnme iifliS er. e- in the Grand Alliance to
. : . well-küown that reinforced climatic conditions. The arch!- . . the Communist Party; Mehta correspondeflcO

Kerala. dares that- the Congress concur- in that view or to .

, &.; .. .. concrete Is more reliable than tects should consider all this- The Congrern hSS had a Deuii and the final dccl- expects peoj)ae to e- had offered support to a dis ute it
'J "4 metal That Is why I am In In their planning ghattering defeat and been of the Congress to go it lieve that he an the rest rsi ministry knowing full le are well

.S r '-i' I ' favour of reinforced concrete 'We could design for you able to secure OUlY tbTO aione and form it.s own one- of the Congress High Corn well that the PSP would e peop
.. ' ;.

. I should like to advise you such a model housing estate seats. ThIs in the second Government td were blissfully ignor take Leaguers in its cabi aware uiat tiia On Y, e
4 I : ' ' to send your building engi- f you want Experienced de- time that, On the basis of 1 the situation ant of the programme of other day avoiding ti ree

4

1 neers to our country for a signers engineers and arch!- adult SUftrag the UIZeflS then was could be gathered the Muslim League till cornered fights was consi
S

thorough Investigation of the tecte could be selected for tilla . ssocjatIon has been able fttm the remark made by . theylong after the elec- dered the key to which all .

-matter. Reinforced concrete job. They wouldwork out the . . thumping a vie- Pattern ,iiieni .pcn .on. tion battle was overtook prindpl had to be -sam-
-. 5' - has a future because It Is thaft and you would examine., . tory. In the previous else- from the plane the trouble of actually ac- . .

ffced. It was announced as . - ..
, -t -S

cheap rational and lasting it and adopt It if suitable or also the COngreSs had a'ong with Mr Dhebar on nuainung themselves with the main reason for each..-.
: - ' ' Touching upon the dave- . reject it if unsuItable.- We. to rest . content With only the 20th. Asked by the iie aues electionmafli- net. Thus in fact the offer of the three parties getting .

:
. _.S , opment of standard designs . have great . etper1ence -In.. three seats. preasnien as to what was t amounted .. to asking the as many seats as they have ..

-, ; for the more rational cons- house-building If our Indian The Congress had gone going to happen he said i hen the nuestion PS' to go ahead with a done
t - '- tructlon of Industrial plants frlenth are Interested we are flat out with venomous God alone knows and I do ' W . League C 0 a 1 i t i 0 fl Keg ing principles in'i; .

our ex- anti; COflUflUfliSt i:::; t ha7, whether even God cr thetOp 8:gss leaders which the Congress would cold storage when itsulis
-. chov said that the Introduc- Mer he had spoken the tulya Ghuse had waxed troubles decided to disIay great support

h nsists that
your convenience a

is'sfetion of these more progres- head of the Soviet Govern- . eloiiuent about making "a , arisin out of ngot1atIOfl3 surprise" over t e League s -Still - Nc u i .

d
rading t e

do so is.
*5-. sive methods would enable meat replied to questiona- Kerala out of Chandra- the Triple Alliance platform, realising for the after the High Comman and profitable to

. . the Soviet Thlion to save about Industrial productibu . narore. But to no avail. had their basis in the ques- first time that, "it is more had acquainted themselves in common,, parlance es .

. approximately 50 to 60 bit. j the Soviet Union and the'. . The people Of Chand "on a to whether the Mus- or less a repetition of the with the League s platform cribed as opportunism . .; ..

- - lion roubles In the Seven- lstance which Soviet ape- . - nagore deserve hearty lim League could be civen an programme of . the old and realised that it was a Thehigh.falUtifl talk of
Year Plan period. clalists could render in the- congratulations On their cua1 place (along with the Muslim League repetition of the pro- principles at this stage far

- 5- - . I - Industrialisatlon of India. . great triumph and all good Congress and the PSP) In the Roused in holy indig- gramme of the oldMuslim from deceiving anybouy, is .

Peasant Thus caine to end a historlo nehes go out to the mern- riin1stry The Congress as Is nation at this late stage League they were fully only sure to make a laugn
S - . P '- ' . visit to a historic construction çI1'5 and leaders well known had no scruples Pandit Nehru declares, 'If roused to: the danger and ing stock ç1 the Congress .

- - -.. SydBOlO site which promises a new. . of the Citizens ArnOcl , about forging an electoral. that is the open policy of were not prepared to touch leadership. .
I

S .. . , li f
future for India and a signi- . tion for their devoted mr- aniance with tle Muslim a art well however the League with a barge- . .-

e erlence with ou
are

, ficant pointer for all under- ' vice and splendid achieve- ieague nor in using its flag mu e may otherwise pole (Februar9 24)
. xp y , e developed countries ment th th I ow and PSP

Going round one of the shopsat the Bhilal Plant bu1Id1ngacbIevementsPinse hAUL HAQ fiagS1nthfr propaganda cars
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WES T BENGAL LE TTER From Jnan ikash Moftro E I'S TH JSSAG OF

Despte 1ové Against IndChina ttu®it PEA4JE AJ ECONO IC DIFIIDJENCE

Mmt bfr3Y10flh1SP
f good de of publici boo yet the same they a haund

JwIearepanwkyovertrpwpect8ofa attheConventionstathdthat dcerta1ndff '35ojfl
AJOYGliOSU

T and its fellow-ta- that the country's defence was
ththeGoenment of china ceable in theeditorial Comments h111Pr1CeSOf rice What

For five days our count'Y had the good fortune to

:
vellers on the specific sue riot prop had "A fenee d fuer

the eon aous pape régardg fuher added e sufferin
VC Ôfl oñr'soil të leaderLof the preer -SOcialist

e bord orgsed gn - Mimsthr who does not me e mvitao°of th
that Pan&t Nebni s thvithon to the of the people Is the lack

State in the world, the vanard fighter for world

publicconfidence s a , mster of Chma constitutesa
We shall ve puhasmg power pe ODd people's happiness

a on Febia 20 and 21 Other speake who follow-
Paka on Gover1ent1nthePast 12

T wa no ord1na rece chov br We welcome hI

Thaurang the show, the him, also made bellicose ia
eg eds hu- Febia 17 wro: 'e e have been such that unem

& Ofl tat'was accoed he '

redoubthble PSP Iead Acha- speeches. her natona1
deCiSion invite ment and pover have sA N S rhcho The Pre- the leader of a peat count

a KripaLXnI thundered At the open session of the stige
° Chou En-Iai is so sudden and crown Today large secti

" dent Prime Minister and He Is a friend of our countr7

e Nehru s Convenhon Aaa pa1an1
smexected that it has It us people have ve hifie Purch

other leadthg personalities Of
besides thSG thee

policy thwards China as eak agn accused Pantht Nth of Divergent
dumfounded We a yet unable mg power and ever

OU COUflt greeted him th new ng whl he ex-

d va11ang' a befray havmg s1aued Tibet by n
whether have to depend ear a1

the sPMt of pndg tOdaY and for wmch

d so on He deare4 that it accepbng It as part of Cn Nehru is ally dened to on relief works
genuine ULedshiP The he worklflg that the

bad not be wise on the p of Dr P C Ghose said that - Generally eak1ng the atU- ° of forei Wnbng In the Stat P of OU COUfltlfl De world may proes3 tar

Pandit Nehru to invite the Clii- dit Nehru did not think It ne- tude of the daily prs here on oecuiiation or be is preparing February 16 about acutescar- °'" Suratarh and peae and there &Y be dis-

5r5CkIfl th Def
ssary to inform the people the border question has been

the around o retrace his steps. city conditions In the Sunder..
with rare armament

ter he sal:that people feared
exacUy whentheChinese rd b7

We Wo d eressed oaf a a1 bl
reeth fó thU 'together CP9Ct and Its suPe ..

S prehen.ions about the j,osL- previous ars, IS1f wherever. th SO!it PXD1C' In :wePo .

ble outcome of Mr. Nehru's chasing power Unless
ent&id lnplces where ha

Sto ls

vaeUlaUng policy bettered the sition ' 'd not go the mass inter-
acknbw1edgd b alL Yet it Ia -

'The dominant hnpression in ed will 'not Ira roy
w- flO less inteflS no less thl rower and its lea4er

the mInds the people that
p e bug I

wh crusades so P3S8Ofl

Mr Nehru has gone back on lus Iloarde
These feelings and scencO fO PC for a world

previois stand and has swren-
nave been SUCCIflCtIY SU1flfl&

WlthdUt Xfl3Z and armieS

dared China. . . ." MVC ed Ithé JOint C'
On the othor hand we have

pique Ifl Delhi and in the ed all decent people hi India.

the editorial 'V ante F b- The boarders Ii been
other places which be Vl8lt There has never been a pro-

ruary 18 Altugh this news take full advantage of bese
N S Kbrus11chO WUS VIOl'S example In hi3tOY ° The t/à Prime Ministers- veSt each-. other ater the signing of the new agreelfleflt

was not expected at the mo- O9OtUfliti5S They have al-
by tuG public a henCe the nn1ue and the ooviet VnIO

ment, it Is good news This is so °" the bulk of the
°' friendlY reception, welcome

because the border dispute bet- ' iii WeSt BengaL w WS impressive for the
1103 to be 01n pjyjg 4 the world-wide with different countrieS, en- ready aSS1VO and stea-

wean India and b1na may be CoiflifleStiXi Ofl the food pc-
decree of popular enthusiaSm pbaafsed that the four sears te for Peace Time and abled us to make notable dfl7 rOWthg.wht bM

very much tragic and bitter, SitZOfl i2 24 Parganas distncl,
which it dl3PlY have Pamed since j pted out how our eontrlbnUons to world peace PartiCUlarlY tO 1*

but in today's conditions, no even the $tatesmdn of Febru-
upsurge of a'ec- Klfl1ShChOV &3t came to cmtr and Nera personal- and also helped us to atren- Stood Is its CbaraCt tt

State generally speaking re- 15 iomted out It is wide-
WY th trulY national India have beett marked b' a have trenthened reaUy then our national economy "P4 °" the growth-

gards a flourish ot the sword as b' bthVd in the interior of the
What does It sl- deepening and extension Of the orce& workig for a re- ThirdlY and above nil the Potenfial of our economy

the only path fot' settlement dm that most of the hai'-
ify and what will be its im- the friendship .?etween our itt oz InternaUonal ten- visit of KbrUS12ChOV bs h1h- BhUt Suratrarh CambaY

Indjan foreign policy in par- Vmid paddy has by now found PSCt?
9fld the uviet tIflIOflI slon. r Uhted the significance and are already there to rem1fl

ticular has shunned the method itS way into hoarders godowm. the first PIaCeP
° beneficial to both countrieS In his sPeech at the ban- otenUaut1es ot Indo-soviet US of this. But now the new

of using force and has adopted gorjy SitUtd in and around wV ft manifestation of the the world Nor Is thls a ciuet given by the Rashtra- cooperation In the economic agreement brings he'v

the ideal of peaceful settlement
feeling of apprecla- t13DSteflt PhS.Se iii IndS- pati, lthrushChOV, declared sphere It wouldbe wrong and aCh1fleb""g pJaflte

Viewed from this standpo1nt POSSiOfl of the
tIOU of our entire counrY SOVISt ti0hi5 It Is based on me people of ur countrY onesided too look upon this 83 coal-washing machinery oil

we knew That whatever oppor- the hoarders have start- for th isle that Ebrush the permanently opmt1flg ggy vaie India a role In a matter of economic aid on refinerieS drugs faetoTle

tunities Prime Minister Nehru ed pushing up the prices by
chov and the Soviet Gov- fld cementing facurS of a the struggle for peace the nutuafly beneficial terms. eXPDSlOfl of BbIlal and the

might give to create confusion COflditiOflS of 8CS5t7
enunent winch he heads uY 0 ' resi and a uwt7 role o7 the Oovernent of alone It Is much more than a

on the border dispute, he would Large quantities of Orissa
pbyI'g for world peace. OUtlOOk on world problems India and especially of its question of credits and tech- On toi of all this is the

move towards a peaceful settle- ° are being diverted in-
the Joint communbiue The Joint onniunlque head the Prime Minister of nical amistance imPortant fraternal assistance provided

ment with China after the alec- ° the blackmarket. The Baja-
Ix enthus- .7 4 India, Mr. NeU-" though these are. for technical training both In

lions In Kerala were over (Orissa) correspondent of
W " tribute to and the Soviet Vnlon Indo-Soviet economic so- the Soviet Union and bY

It (Pandit Nehru s mvita- the Statesman reported on Feb-
world stateSfl'fl WhO IS 29 their gouree Of OPtiOfl IS 55 a matter of establishing Technical Insti-

tlon) Is a golden opportunity " LESt flight an indica-
devotedly working for the mu r ons , -p na ' fact a matter of practical tutes In our countrY It Is th

for Mr Chou En-mi to re- of how huge stocks o I° of Peace " a or 0 i enup rowuaU e-re8fge collaboratiOn between our that ehables us to look for

establish bonds of friendship paddy and rice from Orissa n
In that communique Ba th countrY and the O.rst Social- ward to a growth of our own

with India The acceptance of underground in West Bengal
ewlere the welcome and flOW Earlier In his address to 1st State in the task of technical cadre so essential

.the invitation will be an mdica- was received when 240 inaunds '°1'° the Government "TheIr commOn afleglance the Members of Parilanient natlonaJ reconstruction. It for econOmic advance

ton of good sense and cheal Of paddy addressed to the fi0g
of India and the people to to the principles of peaceful he had emphasised The is's matter of practical col- This 13 economic coopera-

politics." tons people were sened from
the Soviet proposals for dis- co-exIsence and heIr coin- enhanced prestige 0± the Re- laboratlon in the task of t1OIt remarkably low rates

the goods omce of Balasore
and tile unilateral mon determ1naUo tO 8$S1S publlc bf India nd the pies- laying the sure fOUfldaliOflS of interest and with easy re-

nI station.'
reduction of its armed forces towards the establisilinent of tige of the Prime Minister of of our countrY's ecOnOmiC paYment termswhich wlfl

ruuD SITUATO As regards the tnteraa*
abundantly C1 lasting peace have boUl1t India !sfr ehru spring from independence help our eConO

production of i*e tJds
Nehru put it pie- them closer together and the pollcy of neutralltSr pur- arduous struggle for my to reach the stage of In-

w ORSEP4UG State Government
V? uresquely iii bB speech at bave progressivelY eSI5ed sued by the In Govern- Tndependence aathst BtitLSh dependent development

only tried to hsde the
the Civic R000ption Ill, D1l2i the area of beneflclent en- ment from the policy of non- jpiabm the Soviet Union An Important feature of

T"' from the people it 1
rca Tliere C8nflot be a reaer operation betwee thefl In PWtklPt1Ofl hi milit8F10eS 9fld itS leaders rendeied us COflOZfl1C cooperato IS

Lii.. peopie or Shyampur plied WTOfl9 figures toUi
proem before the world to- the United Nations and else- Tb's Is a source of w1sdon everY tYPe of moral 'and olI- the Zr1end'Y and ecival man-

m Howrah distnct have Centre
day than the problem of where " end strength tlCSJ SUPPORt The example of ncr In which it is carried out

demanded that the ente it was claimed ad no
banishing fear stopping of Wherever the Soviet PrIme necessary to underilne the Soviet UniOn In rapidly Al thOSe who have been t

thana be declared a 'famIne that there would be a
armament and utilisation of I1nIster went he dwelt at d stress these words at the wpthg out the backWardfle I

Bbai have remarked on tb

area. Many people in Nab- " the current and
new Power for the wel- Ienth at this unitY of Inter- present time when In ParJIS it Inherited as a legacy from trily brotIerly relations that

sipara thana in Nadia district the delicit would be ui
.are of hUmanItY the et and paid full tribute to et and outside discordant centuries of Tuarlst OPPreS- CXISt between the personnel

have been hvinc' on lums Ihn in reviom
message which Mr KbxUSh- the treat role that India was voices have been raised hi slon W85 a cOIStSnt iflSPfr there who come from differ

and basis The moratii hut according to the Go
In'i and frusttStlon aalnst tiOfl tO US MY resolutions ent counttieS and live under

distressed le o ' ment s latest crop-cuftln esti-

national policy of Panch of the Natlonsi COneSS the different social SYStIU8 ThIS

Sund b r m e . mation the deficit
g '

: SbUs, ag1nst our acceptad wr1tIngs of Babindranath Is a model of relations betweeh

r area or 24 Parga.. come to 14 laJd to the W"
method of settUn fl d1S Thgore and JaWlarlaI Nehru countries at d'rent'stageS

ass ui:,thct In search of food est since 1947!

negOtiations are a few of the many wit- of economic develoPment and

nub employment has started. The Centre it a "
and not by fore e r tY JO1D nesses to thIS fact. . different social SY8

These agonising tales of been taken by 'ri.
big one or another military But in the years after we temS

human suffering make It abun- Statesman of Febru 1"

grouping 'wan our freedofl a new What Is more soviet econd-

dantly clear that the present ported "The tlnionFoo"
From Right-wing quattera phenomenon has made Its mIS aid has also resulted in

food position In West Bengal Is mater Mr S K. Patil " -
the cr has gone up that our appearance ThaDkS to the the Western countries 1e1flg

quite serious The main paddy ten to the West Ben '
non-aiinent had tremendous srOWh of the compelled grudgingly to pro-

crop has just been harvested ment criticism Ui ' '
vera- better be descril3ed as a policy Socialist worldIn the first ride some economic assist-

but rice prices are already be- Production and

or ailenatfug everybodY Pan pI the Soviet UnionWe once although with high

yond the reach of vast masses Minister Mr T
Nehrt has vIgQrOl1SV were able to receive not OnlY rates Of Interest and difficult

of the people Gbose s statementsb t
answered these critics and moral and material suPPort tflne of payment and with

Med urn rice fs nowhere production in 1959 H: thinks
dgnounced them as having a S PIOViO11SIY but- material the aim of re-establishing

available at less than Rs 26 that these statem Is cli

vdsted interest In stoking up well ThIS represents a their domtnatlon It IS fl9

to Re 8 a ,naund If the pre- have proved na I '
cold war radical change In the pros- accident that Rourela and

sent sftuaUon is allowed to have beei avoided."
ng couw

There can be no doUbt pect.s of Independent ecOflO- Durgapur followed the BhlIaI

drift there is Zzttle doubt But the West B '
4hat our foreign pOlICY baa IfliC development for the agreement

that prices wlU climb to dizzy ernment has t

-rve the cause of underdeveloped c 0 U n t r I e a Pointing out that "the

heiOhts during the lean inca- lesson It still e
earnt the

world peice but fufthered which have recently alned mobilisation of internal

ths of May-July taut the rhwl4alI
a

4mniensely our dwwiatiofla Independence and resourceS

The people are naturally snore than 600 000 t
KhIUSh9 with the PISIdSDt Sfld 'VLc-PresIdent a It 1155 raised our QUite apart from the

alarmed at this grim prospect. against 750 000 tons 1n1958
the Soviet reèepuo

'"°' esthed bonds quautIt of Sotfet aid-át- SEE PAGE 15

thou the condiUons are not and 800,000 in 1959! '' :c
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The debate In the two Houses of I'arllament on the . .

President's Address concluded on February 22. Important
7::;r were made by the leaders of India's major

y
S

r

CRUCIAL national-political
lmues came up for dis-

Cusslon and the Prime Minis-

foreign policy and -w1se1y S

sand: "The time will tome S

again when we will say Hindi- - -

. ter's. replies In the Eajya and ChlnI bhal bhal!"
S S

; .

S _

Lo Sabhas gave a broad
S tndlcation of the attitude of

the Government towards

S
.

S
In Lok Sabba Tridib

Choudhury welcomed the ap- ;ParIgaeg
S Dba*e . O Preude* 5 Addves

.5 -

S

them. It is necessary, there-
kre, that attention be focus-

proach of negotiations and S -
Shit out hard against the use

-REVIEWED BY MOHIT SENof the China problem by re- -- S

, :

sed On this debate and certain
tentative observations made.

action as a handy weapon lity of a meeting with Chou him a close second. It was the Communist MPs rightagainst popular struggles.
S

S

There is no doubt -that by
the time the debate was ap-

rather odd to thid Sibban Lal from the start focussedIt. K Khadilkax' also made a Significantly enough he Saksena In this Unhealthy attention of Parliament onstrong casefor

cS

proabing -its climax In the
Lok Sabha Nehru's disclosure

negotiations. also went on to add: '1IWy company. this Issue. Sand warned of the dangers of letter does nOt commit him But there was not a single Ehupesh Gupta, Hiren Mu-Using the "war scare"S

f his invitation to Chou En-
as a (Chóu) to anything, that Is Congress speaker who did kherji and Raj Bahadu Gourmorale-boor urged our case, just as his letteril I4took It on to a rather dif- not pour out venom against made It abundantly clearthat the best outcome voiüd has not committed me"-a China as an "aggressor," as that D.Deshmui'

-H.

ferent plane. Following the
plIng of the latest Indian

C. chargbe "if China and we can ac- meeting, therefore, without having "stabbed India in were far too serious to becommodate each other
. Note and letter to China, It

with- commitments on either the back." Very ninny ignored, especlafly as theyout dishonour to the other side. .

.

S

this Issue-already loom-
Iig large-whlci dominated

S among them joinqd the were Je]Ieved to be madeparty." . ?SP-Jan Sangh-Swatantra against those at the hIghestBrajeawar Prasad' rather "Vested
. S

S
the proceedln

S1gn1ficantJr Nehru's speech

S 5-trio's. song that Tibet eche'ons of Góvernmenaphorc speech was also S sbod be atth away They made the telling po. healthier than most, while ineresas

I-
on February 22 waa almost from China and maintained that the danger to democracyA. M. Tarlq cogently argued He lashed on'- "certain a buffer Sta. came

:1
entirely devoted to the Indo-
Ch1n dlspute and what he

at precisely from the ex-that the recent happy turn In vested Interest in More than a few-notably letence of corruption and theIndo-Pak relations highlight-
S

S

considered was the correct settlement be-"eT .11 .1 Sucheta r1palannd Susbua feeling of outrage that noth-ed the Importance of negotla-
" Nayyar-wantecj.5 attitude to adopt towards It. Chin d t th h . negotiations lug seemed to be done aboutat the highest possible SLe

S

in the Rajya Sabba where
S the debate began, as well as

coiled° to ° conducted with an ;level. -

the -cold war attitude" which aggssIv attitude that was n their demand that some-The Communist Party's
S

S
S

Sjfl the Lok Saba, two darn!- the PS? In nartjcnJ bound to ensure Its failure. thing should be done aboutattitude had been made clear Negotiations but
. -

'

1ant trends, ensuing from the
India-China problem; could

where It huits. no friend- corruption, the Communjsby Bhupesh Gupta's- speech
T1. 1 *

4
ship seemed to be the plea. MP's found a wlde- measureearly In the debate and re- g

-pjj; the
I:,

bediscerne.
,'

of rituaF the of agreement Many Con-lterated by Riren MUkheJI ear ee Communist. Pary
i, .

FIRST, there was near
Unanimity on tbe'stand that

e gressmera prem,j their ap-In the Lok Sabba. '

I d IULh Cfl1 In for lt share of abuse prehensions while -. thi PSPS

negotiations-later direct Asking Nehru to shed his mze n'a of a nec- '
a good dose of fascjhat- and Swatantraje were quiteallergy to negotiations and -aes aboutour so-S meeting-was the only p-

sible and suitable method
a whole 1 o e vocljerous. -abjure the use of un- istn ea in of IeadS called subversive activity In Nehru seied on the polnt,,

Ort;Ie
offensive laif- who repret those ,ecp1e"- the border areas. Manan made earlier by P. N. Sapru

S Nehru de-
S S dared In the Rajya Sabha -

ntreat totaikofiniierent r S

,
that there was "nothing to MUJthZjI ThSOCnd doflthmflt when be coupled his iulcy to look into the cases of cor-pleaded: ow that the demand for

(

he bitterness towards mptjo would short-c1rcui
O=cf parila-the Chinese ppsltIon and wherehseent

s1tuateitio i it very necessary 0eaier
S

Indies. But even in that same The PSP and l a ed S nu he waskeap alive China's spectre 7
r

:

speech he stated: "We should

°'
at peaceful settle-

of WLt very thdigna aboutthe old way or Is It being throulithe usual prform- Unhelpfu8
S charges" an 'witeh-hunt".

.

done in order to have an once f anU-ChInese tirades Remarks S rather incongruousiyinstrument handy to keep

f

e . Aur iirguments
exd calm for an "hide n- S dragged In the ridiculous anddown the worIing people?" dent" Tibbet. an sangii's In t'is cnnneetion NehruS fantastic charge of cis-

S

I

Leaving aside the Inevitable V made dark hints remarks were also far fro hOiiesty madeaga1n hlnr byDemolished S Ra Subhag Slngb, there was about a rift between Nehru helpful. Be did not say any- ° obscure Delhi paper.S

S

S

a single Congress speaker and the President and felt kg about Tibet. He brought Actually, the CommunIn setting the correct tone who opposed either the policy that the ground waa being favour1te thenre that, Wshad tbOfllSel!eS
S

takento the debate on this point of negotiations or Nehru's Prepared to hand over Indian the bordçr issue apart, India - into COnsideration the ap-.N. Sapru's speech in the latest letter. This unenviable territory. and China had come face to
S

S
- prehensloas about a perina-Rajya Sabha will long be re- task was left to the lunatic Excelling them nfl was the face, in a posture of hostile - neat tribunal. They ha

S

membered. He ably countered f1nge of the PSP, an Sangh of Dr Raghu confrontation. Suggested that the tribunalthe so-called arguments of d Swatantra Party. At least He added teat the
.

Vira who misquoted with rare conflict could be an ad hoc one orthe PSP's Gariga Saran Slnha " Public expression the Con- ineptness from Mao Tse-tung 'n' a could be substituted by a
-

and answered devastatingly gress benches seemed practi- "prove" that China was a er 0 weeks or montl Permanent standing corn-the plea for a "South-East C5ll' UnanimOUS that the two but may be a matter of
S about to pounce. He be- years mittee of Parliament ItselfAsia AU1ance"-wch he Premiers. should meet. moaned the fact that we have and generations, if feces- -with which one of thecalled the return theaub-S

S of Nehru, therefore, had It nfl no "military allies" and call- S chief opponents of a pernia-sidlary alliance of Lord his way in the reply to the "re-establishment:
S

ed for the To balance his attack on neat tTlbiiflal, Panikka,Wellesley's days. Lock Sabha debate. He copi- of Tibet as - a sovereign the PSP he also had a fling xPrd his agreementAnother courageoti and ously quoted from his previ- State."
S

at the Communist Party, On this ioint Nehru did not
S

wise speech was made by Ak- ous letters and speeches to Jaswant Slngh, Surendra which, It appears, does not say flything definitive butbar An Klian who stoutly de- make the point that he had Mohan Ghose, Dr. A. N. Bose undeiand a national up- Stated that he was still infended he Government's never ruled out the possibi- were among those who ran surge, 1ia5 florootsand the COrreSpeaden with Deals-S

55 rest. He was also upset by
S

S

S

S COflSistentIychampi ofojo0
S. S S

S New
: campaigned for a eetin Wflt the Opposition, jomedshefound . of the two Prers. somewhat timicjy by many

5 5 . ; , He declared: "The Comrnu-Congressmen, was able to re-
',

S

e

: , ,
'he n 1. A - : Party had been carrying flect the generai discontent1' ' wan.e , S on a big propaganda that and disguest.- . Oi. the The Impression

: \
e two Prime Ministers must that it was able tomake on

I

: Nw ,
Re ra

: meet. If there Is arything the mind of thet*overnnent
which

:
,I,:.

ua would prevent any was not clear, however.
. meeting it Is that propagancia Another national

S S 555 : Grace!
problem

: of theirs on which the Communt
wereey are tng te hld if able to get dts-

:

- :
# 4.,, : ' may use the word without Cussion going was Kerala.

S

0' disrespect, their feelings and N. C. Sekhar in the Rajya
S

S

'r i c. 0 opInions on that-subject, not Sabha and A. K. Gopalan In5- I o.iet oapS

: to e,cpress them clearly thesLok Sabha made a power-ful
f -S S

enlough.-some of them, not indictmt of theconduct
:

Sall-by. shouting 'let the two of the electiom In Kerala and-

Prime Ministers meet.' " Instanced case after case of
S A Yet it is not unknown to v1plence, arson and murder

'S

.

; Nehru that the Communl Indulged In by the triple am-
S Party has long ago ninde clear ance.

S S

S its stand on the border prob- ThY outlined graphically
: S lem, Postulated certain prin- the manner n which Centralciples and suggested the Cabinet Ministers had con-S

method to get out of the mm- ducted . theinuelves during the
:

- ::-
4, passe. electIon campaign and theKERALA SOAP irrui Apart from the India- undue pressure they had

5 -5 , CALICUT S China dispute the other big brought to bear -tp9n the5

55

5 (A KeraIa Govcrøm Concern) : theme of the debate wau oiflcials as well as the voters.S
S,........,,...,,.o,,,,,,,,,-

S the Issue of
S

point on which -aa a significant fact that
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TtiTuc CE1VIRAL COUNCIL
1

CALLS-

DF END REAL_WACE
Wrom llAJ AUAflJR GOV1 'gae=y

lug power of the British trade '
S A country-wide campaign among the workers in U0nd workin

supp6rt of universal disarmament which opens up The indian economy show-prospects of a world without wars an4 . without arms ed a continued development ,md the rapid deve!opment of underdeveloped cow'- and growth. The rate of
tries; a nation-wide trade union agitation for the. pro- go of our economY every
tection of real wages now under heavy attack and to year over the previous year .

S

press the demand for' linking the Dearness Allowance has been 3.6 per cent in 1952,
S (D.A.) with the cost of li'ing index everywhre; and 1.9 per cent In 1953. 6.9 per

S an all-India working claSs mobilisation in defence of cent in 1'Ct per cen In
the 15th and 16th Tripàrtitë recommendations con- 1955,

S cerning wage norms and rationalisation which are In 1957 and 1 7per
the process of being reversed-such are the trip-a 1958 and Is likely to

slogans of working . class action that have- emerged be 7 per cent at the end of .

S from the discussions andthe resolutions of the A1TUC
1950.

i eident that ours is a Bnt strike of Burmah Shell Beflnery workers in Trom.
General Council that suet in Delhi from February 13 deyeloping ecósnomy and there bay brought out the workers.wivea and mothers in a niag.

nilleent demonstration on February 8.
-S r0 16 6.' : has. never been an bet, -

5S

I 9 out of the 155 members
S

5 ;
thatthe recession of 1958 bad fall 'In the rate of growth.

But It !s equally 5true that t same period of
S

consumer prices. "ii the pro..
S

a Jattended thui important
S SjOfl of the General Council

been overcome in 1959. How-
ever they were faced with the the giówth' is uneven and 1943.57 the role and strength phesies and forecasts of the

fS the. All-India Trade Union
COngress along with some

"problems of boorn"..The con-
miner. demand had multiplied and could go dowi to

of private foreigü capital has
55IJ in our ecóno-

experts of Government of
India with regard to the

invitees and guests
them being

and the investmentswere ne-
Ing. The West European cap!-

the aiming level-of 1.7
r cent in 1958 to the re-

my. Foreign thvestments In
non-banking sector increased

prices stabilising at some
level or other had fallen to

S iiotable am
Irabhat Karp M2, and H. L. talist countries were furious1 -ro capi-

eamp.
from 255 crores in 1948 to 555 pieces."d55

Parvana of the Afllndia. competing with theUSA fo
.

crores in 1957. About 80 per -. the prospects In the
Bank Employees' Association

nd S. M. Banneji, M. P. and
COlOnialS market and inve*.
ment. Even the U'SA was

S

a c ,O
cent of this Increased invest-

merely capitalization
Thid Finn would onl lr
worse wi increased resort

Hems Chakravartty d. P. . now Importing from these Indiaü Eeonem&v
5f profits earned in our coun-
try

to inflation;!' j*I S. A.
Dange.- He

S

ThetonO of the ditcussiois countries. and itu gold reserves
S The -foreign monopolies

therefore called
upon the working class tewas set bys. S. Mlrajkar, who

In his brief but pregnant
were dwindling. The capital-
lath were 'horrified at the another notable feature of were earning prolts in our iaunch a5 concerted move-

àpening. presidential renparks prospects of the . boom and the growth of our economy
was that heavy industry and

country Iy exploiting our re-
and our labour, re-

ment for price - control,
cheap grain shops and link-called on the Council to take

note of the alarming rise in
were -crying for curtailment
of consumption and Invest- engineening-vitni sectors of injting part of these profits ing f the isA. with the

prices leading to the fall In ment. S

economy-were developing ' to their own countries and
rapicuy. With 1951 as the base reinvesting the rest in our.

. cost of living index. '
Dwelling on the wages

S

real earnings and. the Second
Pay Commission Report gene-

Another outstanding deve-
lopment during 1959 that had (100) the Index of economy. Net import of situation ifl the country,

rating widespread dlssatlsfac- profoundly affected men a production of iron and steel
at 155.1. in June 1959,

foreign capital was nI Re.
231 crores during this period,

flange said that with growing
divergence In wages andtion and agitation.

The Council mourned the
tinking the world over and
that had opened new pros-

.sd
that of general engineering pr it which ôañie from the prices there had been A fall

;
death of P. C. Bose, a former. pects for 1960 was the great 206, d of chemicals was

216.3. The index of electricity
World5:Bank .

Tij of foreign
j real earnings of workers -

and employed classes. Mid oflVice-President of the AITUC;
Badal Dev- leader of the

Soviet proposal . of universal
controlled disarmament. The output was 246 8 in ruly 1959 capitâl :j . relation to the the whole not much ádvuncé

S Jamshedpur steel workers; Soviet proposals tO banish and that of cement stood at
208.0 the same month.

entij-ë capital formation In
the country may not appear

was made Sduilng 1959 on the .

waces front: S

hi. V. Wadhavkar, leader
of Englneezjng workers of

wars, put an end to aria-,
ments and release the stag- showed", said S. A.

"that
to be much and serious. But the biggest and the

Bombay and a member of the . goring amount of a hundred Dunge the direction of
the growth of our economy

But when assessed qualita-
tively due to its functioning

most dastardly attack came
front the SecOnd Pay Corn-

.

55

General Council, and Dr.
M.. T. Joseph of the Agricul-

dollars for developing
the underdeveloped countries correct. But j strategleseètors of our mission, which, while admit-

S

tural Intitute. and raising the living stand-, the tempo was uneven and economy such as coal, It. Is ting a case for wage rise had
S The General Council Con- ards of all peoples have cap- the development was halting

bóa itwas capitalism that
dangerous an has alarm.
lag Implications. S

grgintd only a paltry sum of
s.o/- including the Es. 5/-demned the firing resorted to

in West Bengal during the
tured the Imagination of the
world. . ' S

being developed and It
S

.

1nteriñ relief granted earlier
Food Agitation, In Mysore on - Th. unilateral action of as under the auspices ofthe

class that the plan-
Sgageaagjng S and had attacked the very

theoretical foundatIon oftie students, In Kanpur and
the repression let looseon the

theSoviet Union in reduc-
lug Its standing armies was done. Agriculture S wage norms .arrive . at an-

S

students of certain universl- meant a serious challenge under Socialism
and SPl5flfld economic deve-

5

The agricultural sector of oy at the 1957 IndIan
bour Conference. S

S ties iii U.P.
S

to.the coldSwar.positionsOf
the West. S lopnient under working our economy was stagnating The Second Pay Comnils-' S

S. A. Ikuig&8
: .

The.efforts of the capitalist. class power could the tempoofh high,even and
and the agrarian relations
were. dragging. It been on had upset the good

work done bythe Plrst PayS

S fteparl S

world to isolate and quaran-.
tine the working elms world.

S that the total food (mmOfl ten yeara earlier.
S

S S

S A. Dange General Seem-
in matters of trade and eco- Tle most Obvious recovery

1959waà to be notteed
piOduCtiOfl in our country had
increased from 6.25,11,000 o The Second Pay Commis-

zion waa a prey, by un-
tary of the AITUC made a re-

nomic relations among coun-
tries have been completely' the cotton textiles They

wer the most iittand re
tons In 1957-58 to 7.35 03 000
tons in 1958-69 But the area of the discredited

port the Beonomic and
S Trade Union Developments In

Sfl2VJhd. S 5 5

The policies of 'pealtiona of nOwbOOni1flg. TextIIeyports of cultivation of food crops wage-price spirai theory
The Second Pay Comm4s-

1959 and the Tasks in 1960." strength" "cold war" .

hd gone up t 70 croreyards
1959. Dange assért-

had also Increased from
26,86,11,000 acres In 1057-58 had advanced faulty

Dwelling on the significant
S developments in the Inter-

have met with serious dial-
lenge and defeat. t< the hilt the to 27,80,03,000 acres In 1953- theory concen1ng the daloi-

requirements of our diet
national field Dange said that

that
Furthermore, capitalism Is

facing increased
tent that auto.

matte loonm were not. necès- S

59. S
S

And the prices were con- 5 and smashed the basis arth-
at by Dr. Ackroyd longthe new phenomenon

In
resistance for promoting exports." tinually rising irrespective of before indepeñdencO. Shas to be reckoned with

all calculations Is the emerg-
from the working class at
home. the Government therise or all. In food ro-, The Second Pay Commiá-

S

ence of the Socialist camp as
S

SThe great strike In ,

automatic lOODIS to
'faultless' cloth for

UCtIOfl. -
S

In 1957-58 the food rod hes done the great-
.

an equal to the capitalist
camp not only In the matter

5rlchest capitalist country,
the USA and that tooInthe market and the exports tioü was less than that of disservice to the Indian

'wrg class In glaring con-
çf rendering assistance to
the

most Strategic industry-the
iron

bad. gone up even before the
automatic looms were actuai-

1956-57 by 72,7,OOO tons. And
the price index rose (base to the serviCe done by

the First Pay Commission.underdeveloped countries : and steel-h an ly instaiieci in most caáes." 1952-53=100) from 102.2 in -5
where the socialist Initiative standing example of deter- S 1956-57 to 1O64 in 1957-58.

S and approach has upset the mined action for SIX55 fdff S But now that the food.pro.
. S

capitalist world, but also hi months on the part of . s duction Is -up in 1958-59 by hack S
5 5

the matter of competing with Mnerlcan workers defying Capfta(farn S 1,O992,OOO tons over 1957-58
It; on its own terms In indus-

S

trial production .

all capitalIst pressure In-
eluding the assault.of anti- j the name of planned

the wholesale rice, index 1
also up from 106.4 in 1957-58

wThe recommeidation of
S

S S

S has already left cap!-
5talism

°' laWS and winning a development of our economy, to 115.2 In 1958-59. The Index the Second Pay Commissjân
pren" Danga declared,

S far behind in scien- wagerise.
S

they weredeveloping capital- of wholesale price of food "the cOncentrated expression S

tific anc - technological ad- British capital, encouraged lam In U. country and articles stood at 121.5 In of the attempts at hardening S

vance. by successive vito of . itrengthenlñg the: monopolies November 1959. ,- t inbour cy and :Tories at the polls-sOmeth- in fiat framework, Dange The all-India consumer attaàlng the trade UniOn? :rur.oi ing unknown In the history of ssseited. The flXd asset fog- price Index stood at 126 in- .

ciiievementh of the 1tlz and S

tompetiHon British elections-has .intCnsi-
fled its attacks on shop

mal4on ür1hg 1951-55 was of .

an order of 406 crores where-
November 9 59:Wefl compar.-5.

to the 1949 base. and was l6thSTripartites." e *o1k-
S

S

.

steward base and the very life as that In the single years of '- 449 in the same rnonthwith ing class had therefore to
inanch a ulilted countrywide -

S

S
S

S With regard to tile develop- ot British trade union move-
hi u.s

1956, 1957 and 1958 was as
high 178

1939 as the base year. - agitation to restore the ear- SS meñts in the world capitalist 5 ment, efforts to curtail 583 crores, 231 crores Such was . the . continued . .5
5. 5

S

economy Dange pointed out the trade union rights of and 180 crores respectively and the staggering rise in 5

SEE PAGE I
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S S S S S S 55
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.

At the invitation of the Government of India, the efforts of the leaders of
: . . . .

I .

N S Khrushchov, Chairman of the Council of Minis. the Great Powers will meet
ters of the USSR, paid a visit to India from February a full measure of success F 4P .

11 to 16, 1%O For her part India gladly s ..

pledges her goodwill and mo- L I

HE wa accompaiiled b7 i Ion between the two coun- ral support for these continu- , ' ' ' .' f

A. A Gromyio ii1n1ter of tries and sustained efforts to- ' ' t
Foreign Affairs of the USSR
N A Mikl]ailov Mimster of

His visits to these two cen-
tres

ards peace
The Prime Minister

' .-

-gave N S Khrnshchov a of 1 ,
-

Culture of the USSR G A ivid Impression both of the India repeated hi approcia- .-
Zhukov Chairman of the magnitude of the task upon tion of N S Khrushchov's e j

State Committee of tle USSR which India Is engaged and of proposal for total disarma- ' '& ..
Council of MinLters for Cul- the iiace at which the is mov- ment In Indian eyes they -1 -

tural Relations with Foreign ing forward to the attainment ere, in essence a call for '-

Countries S A Skachkov of the immediate objecties the application of the prin- '
r

Chairman of the State Corn- of her developmental plans ciple of non-iolence to the ' z i'
Imittee of the USSR Council

of Ministers for External Eco-Ii?st UTJljaba:
N s iiichov met and

conferred with the President
solution of mternatiolal
problems

f

'

-

SRESI DENT'S TRII BJTE "
preme Soviet T A Tairoa of the Government of India

proposalrousedrnall c'tI
tries and parLicularly in the (_

Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the Azerbaijan Soviet Soda-

His taus with Prime Minister
held in a friendly and cordial

United Nations v as a reflec-
tiOn not merely of man s mo speaking at the State bnnquet held in honour of j

lIsi; Republic A M. Markov, atmosphere covered a wide ml sense but hi acute aware- 1'ita Ser,cy'uch hli9shchov, at the Rashtrapati t '

e
i5mber of the Board of the range of subjects in the in- fl5S of the dangers of a nu- Bhavan, on February 11, the President of India, Dr

;

Ministry of Public Health of criitional sphere as well as clear war Rajendra Prasad, said 1
the USSR and I A Benedik-
toy, Ambassador of the USSR

ecinc atte f t
cncern tothe twocountries Disarmament And

fi T is a matter of great plea-
u for to in

any resort to force is out-
laed

..
'

. : .:- ... :;.

in India sure us welcome
In Delhi and in the other The tho Prime Ministers

noted with much satisfac- uc.ear uan
our midst this evening His
Excellency Mr Nikita S

on thb occasion fell-
I L.

I I

places which he visited N S.

Khrushchov was accorded by tion the recent favourable }rushchov Chairman of the
cltate Your Eccel1ency for

efforts which have so \
i

the public a warm and friend- trends in world affairs lead-
ifl to a ornrked lesseziing of

The two Prime Ministers re- CoUflcil of Ministers of the
So%iCt Union We recollect

greatly contributed to the I
: - ..

.c:
I

ly reception hich was im-
pressive for the degree of p0-

ernationa tensions Ibis
affirmed their stand regard-
ng the prohibition of thermo- with £Tet satisfaction the

rtJation in world tensions
a'd which have led in no in - " I

pular enthusiasm which It mprovemcnt is due in no nuclear weapons and other deep imp'ession V.hich yor coniderable mernure to the : - . - -. - .- - .p_i

displayed Cilia measure to the per- means of mass destruction V it to our country four years holdini of high-lecl meet- - I .

These manifestations of
sonal initiatne and coorda-
nitCd effort of the leaders They also expressed the hope ago made on our people Ai a

result of that visit and our
mgs of the Heads of Govern G

;.. ... .;
. goodwill were alike a tribute

to a world statesman who theGreat Po ers notably that the first step namely
the cessation of nuclear tests Pi ime Minister s visit to yo r ments for the. promotion of

world disarmament and
_

' c 'i

.
i

Is deotedIy wørking for the C OV Chairman ould be taken by the Great 0un3Y India and the SoUc peace? 1.1 fP' ' .

cause of peace and an -
0 C OUflCI of MinLters
0 t e SSR and Mr Dnl-

Powers in the spirit, and on
the lines of the resolution

ion have ever tended to
om closer to each other

.

F
.- P;. . -

'

.

pression of the happy rela-
tions that exist between In- ght D Eisenhower Prci- vhich It as Indias privilege IS indeed gritifing to We Feel Assured

(. \ , i a

i dia and the Soviet Union dent of the USA.
The

to introduce at thelast ses- the feeling of under-
stiding inspircu -

jand the peoples of the to direct contacts which don of the U N General As- and mutual appre-
I

y .

countries hae bten established bet- sembly elation of each other's I 1 cj

During his stay in Dethi een them and are being de- Not only nuclear weapons ideals asiurations and re- We have said It earlier and
I L

N S Khrushchov addressed velopcd through interchange but conventional armaments qulremen grow with the I would like to reiterate it

tonight that J
p

Members of the Indian Par- of visits have been a valuable too are a heavy drain on hu- passage or time the people of our ' -

liamerit vbited the World factor in promoting Interna- man progress The latest re- 01W mutual e'cchanges have Country appreciate your In!-
Agriculture rair attended a tional understanding andhae dLctlon of armed forces in not been confined to the ceo-

industrial
tiative In this direction We

these
'

'

I -

Chic Reception held in his facilitated the welcome the Soviet Union following omic imd field welcome trends and the
. . honour by the residents of

Delhi, and fulfilled other pub-

agreement tO hold a meeting,
at the highest level, of the

similar reductions in the re-
ceit past. was reco'nised by

OPIY. Our two countries have
exchanged several . cultural

direct contacts between the
leaders of the Great Powers

. L
. .

: .

lie engagements. leaders of the USSI. USA, UK India as a notable contribu- delegations as well. .fld Wish success to their
He later visited Suratgarh

and Bhilai, both symbols of
and France in May next. tion towards the fulfilment of

the age-old dream of turning 4onuments Of
d1f0, which, we feel assur-
ed, are inspired by the sin-

.

. %

. ;..
!

Indo-Soviet cooperation, one For Summit's swords into ploughshares.
iodern Era

cere desire to halt the arma-
ent race and strengthen the I .

'

..

4.in the agricultural and the
other in the Industrial field Success

In his talk with Prime Mm-
inter Sri Jawaharlal Nehru iO'CCi of world peace

-- :.

'

The success of these tsco en- and other Indian statesmen Time vas when it was cus- We are thanIful to Your -, . '

terprises has been a source of The hopes of all men of N. S. Khrushchov, Chairman tomary to raise monuments in cellency for having come ;. , . .. .

gratification to both couh- peace are centred on this and of the Council of Ministers of stone or brick and mortar to here In response to our in i- '.- .

tries, and augurs well for the similar meetings, and it is the keep the memory of big eventn tation and it gives me great :..
future of economic coopera- ardent wish of all men that SEE PAGE 10 alIve. Valuable as those mo- pleasure to welcome you in . . -.. . .

. --- - ---- numents are in their own way, the name of the people of .

' ....... . It seems to me that the real this countryand on behalf of k- .

-- . _i

,
-- - a

monuments of the modern era
are to be the indus-

cur Go',ernment "
going new

tries and the progres made
May your efforts for bet-

tsr understanding
- . In economic and other spheres

among
nations and for the establi-

i .. ..
of human endeavour among ebment of enduring peace

-. -
: nations on the basis of col-

laboration,
in the world bear fruit and ' .. ' :

-. . . ..

goodwill and mu- .

tual help
may the great advances
made in recent years In

. -'' .

.

The far-reaching discove-
ries of science and the

science and technology
to

.

mo- probe be for the happi
.

:i:
:

dern Inventions will go down nem and the prosperity of .

:

.

in history only as a one-sided snan and the hñman society. .'. . .development of man unless This is our wish and prayer. ..-.
..

;' .

these developments bring . .'. .:

. . . home to human society the . ... .

' ,. - , . fact that ie world 4s, after
, : . .. all, cone fay of which the
: . . . : . various nations are znmber,

For ages thinkers and idea-
.- 4 ': , iistshavedweltonthjscon_

cept But what has so far
.. been said figuratively now

; ,- . .: . holds goodrealistically.:r . - , - .Th e conquest ofdlstanáe.J! j (;___ and the availability of bet-
v ter and quicker means of

Communications have led to
. -. v . ClóSèr contacts among the, ' -.-

peoplesof various nations.
. ., : ' This development mnqf be

Lv . F .. followed by greater under.
-',; .. . standing and toleranëe- F - among nations, so that all- Khrushchov drives through roads lined by Delhi s cheer ng citizens differem's ftnd disuntec- among them can be settled

: . . . through negotiatIon an
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I IfLtDI iCiJMili CDAC But even when we were ment of the Prime MIn1ste, cdenj progress In science. l,-1 I'JI U I I V &I bI figJtng; our banners bore Mr. Nehru, to the effect that aid technology. The achieve-. - the thscpfion: 'Peace to the Soviet propbss are pre- menu of sence and tecbno-. :. the nations". . clsely such a reasonable step logy have opened up bound- -A DDRESSING a inam- have elapsed since my flrt pi.g consistentiy ts a the world the como i hoo before maikind,r moth gathering of seve- It to your hospitable coun-. peacefui poucy the Soviet . people of the world need - it woild not be an exaggera-.ral Iakhs of inle on Feb. t17, the friendship between Uon does Ite utmost to .. nowadays. .. . tion ecleiice and ,.

12 in De]hI amidst ° nations has further strengtien iriensiip. among ro prove in practice its de- technology have now reachedml
a lause N S gained in etrengtb. This is Our people hlgb]y ap- elre for disarmament to crea- m a level of development 'rep p±. , , quite turaL: predate the great contribu- ai even. more favourable where their Possthffltles have.uru5L1(;LIpv1 survey e

The great force cementing tion made by the E.epubltc of climate for the acceptaice o become practIcafl UnilmIted.- .
terflatoiu SCfle e a -. the frlendsidp between our India to the cause of struggle our proposals, the. Soviet such Circumstances,vance and perspective of opl lies in our common . for peace and peaceful co- Union has. recently taken an the most signifibant is the .

I

Soviet economy, and the the struggle for existence important and concrete dccl- which directionprogress made in four years the attainment of a noble The efforts of all peace- zion On another unilateral re- the research of scient1st--- since his last visitin the onsou,auo of loving States are already duction of its armed forces by will take the way of In- , ' -f. development of Indo-oviet world peace and the deve- bearing fruit. The sinister 1 200 000 infl I e by one third creasing material and spin- i ) _
cooperation ni various lopment of co-operation clouds of the cold w& and 'S peaceable action of the thai wealth for ninkfn or 3'fields The following is the between States on the basis International tensions, which SO'VIet Union has been appro- the way of creating lethal 'text of his eech of the principles of peaceful had for a long time cast over- ved by all nations it atimuja- weapons of destruction and

I teemed Mr Prime Minister! co-existence We wish that heal began to disperse little Waving to the crowd a similar concrete approa- Presenting the moon pennant nnIh11tion.=- Esteemed Mr Ma of the W8 be eliminated forever by little The flrst dents have ° the disarmament pro- to Nehru. If eclence serves peace It. cit? of Delhi! frOm the life of human so- . appeared in these clóud and blem on the part of other bg . benefits ;r::+! Dc citizens of the lorlous defy the sun rays of peace are The Soviet Union coneiders states and we hope that they We have turned backward to hUmanity But if science Isof the Republic of Fromthe very rst daysof ng thfr way through en7ce win follow our example jns1ainto agreatadvanced LO : _When we were leaving Moe- foflow1nge bhS of the Now th6 Idea of peaceful Consolidate industry and arku1ture into 1t can cause hUmanitY untold
c cow it wa8 very cold and there great Lenin has liwarlably CO existence Is gaining armament The Soviet Union Independence C(U1t tIh ann.

was snow all around But the come out !or eace and fri- °'d even among the ad- put fod concrete pro- eve o U S
freezing cold could not cool endsblp among nations Our vocates of the "cold war" problem before Dear friends! having won culture At present In the oviet Sciencethe warmth : of the .. hearty enemies .soughf to strangle They have come to under- ne Assembly of the Y independence, you are Soviet Uzilon industrial pro- For Peace -

x greetings Which the Muscovi- the young Soviet State In Ith stand that If a war were United Nations Our program- dIctiflg your efforts at the Of ninedays equalsii tes asked me to convey to you. cradle and,to deprive our peo- unleashed bythem, its ins- me provides for the solution SPISt developnet of your °
lU

a w
Russia We are proud that ourFulfilling this request I con- plc of the freedom and lade- ttOS Cfld iflSPfreTS WOUld of the disarmament problem national economy science and revou
viet people have CflCe serves the cause of t hr'usbchov reading out his reply to the Civic Addressvey to you the citizens of the pendence won by them More ° the first to perish in its fo cuite and you have already Thee1v th task to peace and progress that So-: wonderful city of Delhi, the than once hadthe Soviet pee- flames. The reason why the Soviet aclUeved definite successes. se es e 'et scientista engineerawariiiest greetings frwn the pIe to Interrupt their peaceful . Government put forward it The Republic of India has the Un1ed Stateaf

workem have succeeded In MyOU friendship gain In Prime Minister Nebtu. a re- Ing claims to the Moon: 1 i'e-t. MuscovIes. labour and to take uparms In Dragging nsarmament is learnt by her own experience tO eco1wI creag and scéssfully scope and strength for the plica of the pennant Which plied then that we regard ourIt s gratifying to note that order to defend their Mother- .

Tb C Id w not that our country In mill- that the consolidation of her
co e W Yealuth launciing the first sputniks beflflt of the peoples of our was delivered by the Soviet achievement as 'a victory of, during the four years that land from aggression e 0 r weai. par from that fl0mIC Independence Is pos- pdUCon This iU lii the world Our space rocket c0Uflt1es for the benefi; of space rocket to the MGn mankind as a whole

- '.'' Unfortunately there .are building enable ushathehIghet ' haSbrOUght Soviet pennant the causeofpeace and peace- pt tiiis pennant as in presenting tii pennaiit= lnalt]V=I thstaSOt Union achieved As weknowvery well,
d the same time the Dear friends! Our extensive 1ng live peace throughout hflJflflSC1flti flXCtCOPYOfWhIChIS- ' ...

. 0 ose therelaxatlon of1n OU fl g successesin e. 7 q shottworg day. development of friendlypoll- ewor . .'. Idld es-l$!1* ternational tensions While development of nuclear and anumber of obstacles and 1960 fts we shall tk.l economic and cultural Lang live Inviolable Mend- ti wch enour
terday to President Prasad Ii . , all the peace-loving nations rocket weapons

IndustrialIzatIon.
e ro 0 completq the introduction relations between the Soviet ship between the peoples of stronger from ay to day to say once again this shows- t 9n:,ti= pr°tstrt u! are sure that the Industthus bllc tSovitUnn aThd1!

howmuchmanoflabour an
cates of the cold war and tary power But we do not talented Indian people employees, aiong with a fur- differences In the social sys- people of India!

of men 'Oth cent
"

the 'hot war conunue their w5flt tO t5k advantage of will beabletO cope with of stt once Jat RInd' who wt peace and pros-
: = suchaggressivebiocs fl01flflttO 11ah1S ofyoU tl:; E: hld

To p°' on?m? 1 serve asv' as NATO, SEATO and CENTO dOStToYwU armaments Pin- and 6-hour working day benefiC11 co-operation bet- Ne When I was In the USA I endship between°4
r

donk :f°t: thesame
rn powers o

TheSovietpeople In all 3Y
worker: adm- I11teS r;

gives me great pleasure
great nations

k% to th7 roof of their hou Thepeacefulinitiativeof
rejoice In our : two days- struggle for consolidatlng to present o our friend the Moon means that we are mak- HIndl-Russi Bhal-Bhai!.. '.. * thout thInng that it can the st . enthuaaUc plishmen the economic , .: ay an aeement o 'the - .

-. A break it and cause damage ad approval of afi development We are very hs1ge To reanzation of the credit to; ' to the owners of the house peace-loving nations it is happy that the extensive ceo- IT the sum of one and a half ' 'themselves.
I graufytog to note that the floiIc CO-Operation establish- U I1 ui roubles granted byL *- The lorces that oppese the Soviet proposals on disarina- ed between. our countries

A " " I P the Soviet Government to therelaxation of international ment meet with approval and helps you to develop your in- ccor g ceo
Republic of India was sighed.

- -

tensions should not be under- fuli support on the part of the dustry more rapidly come on w ave m e: estimated Fresh efforto by indian people and their Gov- The Iron and steel plant in OWfl w O w
the friends of e will be ernm nt. BhIlaI as weU as other pro- 0 e Ca 0 ro es or an -roan t 1-i '. _3'. % needed to overcome their re- The Soviet people received IeCtS which are being cons- have told them let us corn- technical assIstance by the çI Delhi's Mayor presents the Civic Address to Khrushchev slstance with satisfaction th6 state- tructed with the assistance of pete n the development of SOviet Union in the cons-t - .L

the Soviet Union are an isa- peace economy an no ,uuOfl and o . ,:: -_- -_ - --
portant step along the road of the produtionof armamt& ten maiM IustrIalenter; : f- Thpp pris .

. '.:' . ' r r=trys Industrial de aJ.thptnti hnporthid -' . '' p world will greatly benefit from alizaUon of Yor countr7. -'- '
Lt I , that. - and , the , mënt ofwuuuI iO We are not airaici ot such din's Third FIve-Tear Plan.;

Lnin's &1iets ' a competition and -we are rhe agréement'provldes for '. /_
: - confldent, that we abbli win. co-operation.in the extension.

In assisting. the countries Figuratively speaking, our of the BhUaI Iron and Stoel '( ; . ; ... . which ernbarke'd upon the 'soclat sted is IoU of P1 ofo:or mathine-.
' - -c road of independent develop- energy and It has already building plants, for the cons-. ment, we do not put forward graphically shown the whole truction of other large planta'-. any political demands infrin- world Its wonderful quail- and power stations, for tech- -
F ging upon the sovere1nt' ties As to the caPitalist nical co-operation in the ex-

and offensive to the dignity of steed which the VnIted 8th- ploration of oil and gas
the peoples of those countries tea is riding a the satng We are gratified to note the

Zc 9As you know we give loans on goes, "there was a horse but huccessful development ofqj most favourable terms The it Is worn out", and it starts economic co-operation bet- iSoviet Union renders assist- limping In both legs. ween Our countries which ger-
mice not for the sake of pro- In the last 6 years the So- yes the Interests of the people

i lfla. vietUnlon , increased ito per- of our'coimtries 'and the In- " C (.- .
: -Fthf to the behests of capita todua1 ouut by 11 tereath of the sfrengthenIn .: :' our teacher, VIadinjj. Ilyich per cent, whereas the UnIted of peace In the worid. ' 'J- Lenin the peoples of the States hardly registered any An agreement on cultural I

fl

Soviet. lJnlon are not only' increase. Such the facts 'and- scient1fic -co-opçrationS

- S

SS
S

strivIngfor, a better life for andthere Is no gettizg away between the Soviet Union and
:

55

.1 themselves, but also wish to from them the Republic of India was aiso.S

see that all Other nations The Soviet Union boldly signed today '-5-

live better looks ahead Recently, we The rich and diverse culture
'S The Soviet people concen- summed ui the results of the of the talented Indian peo-

trate their efforts on the de- fulfilment ot the first year of le Is highly btecIated and
'S ,, velopment of their national our Seven.year Plan. AS corn- lOved In our Country fli So-S: 4 I f economy science and culture pared to l95 Industrial out- viet people ae also proud of ..#'_ In a little more than twenty put 1flcreSed by mofe than their own rea scIent1c and4 years (I am not countipg the 11 per ce,zit which Is higher cultural achievements May* years spent on wars aid con- than the p'anned targets tbls agreemeii cnr1h r two

sequent rehabilitation of na- Agricultu1e 1 also on a great pcop%s spfrIt4Uy and Jeatt-S S- .5-
S- SSS

- 55 tional econcnny) Olirtountry upsurge them to cuThiral progzesa and In animated con'iètsatioii with Soviet chfldteuat Dam flunfairport us beforeA partial view of the. gigantic crowd which greeted Khrushchov at the Ranthia Grounds. has changed rdjaUy Ourels tbo time of uppre- prosperity . take off for Rangoon on February 16L
S' ( S L

t '5-

-

SS1S. 4s.-4
5 . . - . ' S '
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COMING MARCII 8-.A HISTORIC DATE

(

MPAO fIFTY YEARS OF STRUGGLE
the U8SR, expreased bb high Iatlons between the two

appreciation of IuWa 8 poliCy countrIes were no 1e close

of non-aligflfl1eUt and non- In the economic and cu1-
participation in military afli- ral spheres.

-
lie stressed the fact that lãboratlOfl between India ad ,

-
this "ofloy was greatly res- the Soviet Union embraces a

T '
proclamation of A Women s Day was organ!- resolution was adoptei (

r

peoted in the Soviet vnion. wide variety of projecte the 8 as Internation- sed n the United tate for at the conclusien ot the
The SOVIet Government is Bhllal Steel Plant wblch haS Wom&s Day zs directly the first time on February 27 turn tus Day to r ' ,

- convinced that b7 pursuing gone Into production and linked with the struggle of 1909 011 tlth thy In nuiner- aot by demanding the fi W 9
this policy Intha and her whose original capacity Is noW Women fo their political ° from the Paeifio nght to vote for all aiJUft

f

Prime Minister personany being more than doubled, the rits. ocean to the Atiantic soda- wonen, irrepetive o pro- p
p

:: are inaldng a jb3tfltbI Korba toal project, the two list women organised demon- perty taxes ecIuation or
contribution to tue mainte- miiiion ton renery at Barnu- On the eve of the proclama- strations and meetIngs, wh&e of electoral census

I

v nance and flØ1jdaUOfl of iii oil exploration, and others of tti Women they demanded pollticai The question of the en-
L - S worldpeace Day In 1910, only three coun- for women. Women. belonging ioi of the right to vote was bç: N S EhruSbehov wished Econonuc tries had granted women the ° social strata and the a current question at that Soviet leader E A. Furtseva addressuig a meeting of

.5-

the Government and the peG- Cooperation right vote and to stand for of the feminist mo- thne It was an important Calcutta women, February 2 1960

. .- pie of India succeSs In pur- I A office New Zealand In 1893, vemezt pDticipated In theae tOwa.d the democratisa-
'

I

S sulngthIs pofloy and. empha- To the credhi .0 7 Australia In 1902 Ulmited) demozstrations. ti of the electoral sytem tributed before the day. In themselv from the general
45

slsed the fact that . joint granted, the SOviet Union has .. . and Finland In 1906. Thus at a meeting of 3,000 and for the accession of wo- Austria, in addition to the concerns of society, nor limit
: .

S

;efforts by the-Soviet Un1on recently addeda new one o The beginning of the 20th In New York, the yellow flag men to public life. This acce- meetings a ]flS.SS 'assembly thethselves to thefr speffi
I . and India In defence of peace 1,500 million rou es.

_ century was marked by an of the American feminists sslon would help the struggle attended by SO 000 people demands these were closely

I
S would contthue to be an lm- agreement was gn g. awakening of women's cons- waved among the other fla for,thelr other denmnds. Wd8 held. tied to the Internal situation

. S : pott factor coltr1btiflgtO . N. 8. thrushchov s stay w : c1ousnem They were strug- In the hail. The meeting adop- It was decided to celebrate 1914, meetings and de- h -their countries and to the

t the iessening of International Delii as to the uunastiOU i gjjg to obtain the right to ted a special resolution pro- the flrst Internationsi wo- monstrations were organised lnternatlonai situation in
. I tenslon and the development this credit for.jnajOr:PrOieCtS decide the fate of their coun- testing against the non-recog- men's Day on March 19 1911. by t1e women of Austria, general. .

- of international cooperation. to be included in the uin on an equai footing with nition of women right to This date wa, chosen on ie Hungary Germany Holland Since the first world war,

.- 0 j of the latest Lndo-Soviet economic agreement In thePreseflce of the twoPremlérS. As between- jndlaand the So-was a1so,forue . mii. , vote. , reconuiiendation of the Ger- Russia, the United States and they have resolutely called
Ign g Soviet VfllOfl, at no a cultural mien an countries the wo- jn 1910 the second Interna- man women on iarch 19 other countries For the first for disarmament and deml-

have their mutual relations to10g agreen2enu e men already repiesented a tional Conference of SOcialist 1848 durIng the German Re- time the women of these ciJf- htarsatzon, izniung their '
I A A Ji r Al IF/Tc rested on a firmer basis of ween the two countrieS.

,, considerable part .c,f the lab- women was held in Copenha- volution, the King of Prussja, ferent countries celebrated demands to the. defence of

! I I#1 flfl' #,, I & N D fl I CU I a? friendthip and understand N S Khrushchov was force thus taking a direct gen About 100 women from 17 yieldIng to the pressure of thiS day on the same date peace

I ;wr%' 8 ' w tn India in Deceznuer ., pmducuon This ten- countries took part in th1 the people formulated maiy Today Internationj Wo-
f -' S S -

S Their common allegiance to . 1nce then much as appe dcncy for an Increasing par- meeting. Not only trade unions promises Including the pro- e adition of March 8 men's Day is celebrated in

;) .- . . t of Exploration, development cond Plan with the help :0! the pHsiciples of peaceful co- ed affecting the Indlaii as weli tklpation of . women j pro- and were re- mise to given wom the rigit was born. . every country of the world. .

T Prune Mm's er and production of oil and tbat scheme. ex1tence :and their common the world scene. . P . duction was particularly- cvi- presented there, but also to votea promise which was Austria 300 meetings took On this day women of coun-

I
India and the U S S IL b the Oil & Natural Gas In November 1957 another determination to assist to- Sent visit has afforded N 8. dent in the indUstrialised other milom and associations never kept place on this day In olland tries with the most different

were present at the signing NOC) in cam- agreement W.s concluded bet- wards the h1lghment of gbrushchov an oppDriun&, countries However the wo- as well as working women a However for various ron- ' lii Switzerland 30 Bulgaria social systems regardless of

I , on February 12 of the ag- a and In Lier areas. ween the two overnmentsby lasting peace have brought 0f S1fl for himself, of ob- . men were deprived of nfl clubs. . so, t day was celebrated France johung these Political and religious convic-

reement between the two f the ca'acIt1 which a credit of 500 inllliott them closer together and have first-hand14 ornia d thereby were vic- The first three women elec- unti' 1914 in several countries cmintrles In Paris an aasem- tions demonstrate their de-

Governments covermg the 0 Nevveli Power lOubleS (equivalent to Es 60 progressIvely eniarged the tion Ofl ,the rw4 ;i of fierce exploitation te to the FjnnIsl Parflamen, on various dates in Mcb bly organised for this occa- sire for solidarity with women
-. S new credit of 1 500 million e

from 250 000 crorea in foreign exchange) area of beneficent cooperation efforts w c a . Dl . i " accident that a Persynen, Aii and. Silampal jn 1911, meetthgs attended on was addressed by Ger- of the whole world, in the

- -.1 ees' 180 èrores
Plant (Ma as became available; the pro- between them - in the united ' spheres of eve opmefl- new movement for the also took part In this Confer- by men and women markhig man, English and Spanish re- common struggle for their

ISs-_--I
rou es

ecenti offered
K W to 400 000 )ects taken up against that Nations and elsewhere tal activity to bnprove the ng of pobtical rights ence interaatioai Women a Day Presentatives m addition to complete equality on the poll-

I W ic was r y
ccc ted ° pi1on of the Korba credit Include a Heavy Ma. The two countries share the lot of the Indian people an women was born among The delegates examined the were held in Germany Aus- French sieakers tica economic and social

by the USSR an a p Thermal power station ciinery Buildlng Plant (at conviction that the remark- ensure for them a higher an : the working women. They lead given bythe American tria, Demnark, eth. AlthoUgh the celebration of levels. .

I
by the Goverflmeflt of In- (Madhya Pradesh) by the Ranch!), a Coal Mlnlng Ma able advance flow being made ever Increasing utandard of . the winning of these women and Clara Zetkln pro- in ijerjnany a million Womeb a Day has,' thro- In spite of the specific and
din. addition of 200 000 K W 1fl5 chinery Plant (at Durgapur) -science and technology in. living rights a means of defending posed the organisatlon of an leaflets caning for action on uh the years assumed a spe- particular content of the sb-

1
The agreement sets out tailed caPacitY

power Neyv:ll)basedOfl
theSOVietUfllOflhSS theWOlthfleM1fllStTSth

their interests internatlonat Day each year th nght to vote were dm- Cccrg
S list of projec n Q n

Sin auli development of the Korba litti erve the-cause of huma- OPPOILUthtY, to which they I .
particuiar conthtlons In each countries all contain the

- tails of the technical coliabo- - station at gr - e S . , i . .

5 - f Ui "
- cts desh) with a capa- Coalfields. . fl world were rid ye ong . 00 - .

0 em, e pnncip demand same affirmation of the role
. - ration covering these prole . (Uttar

K. W To discuss the possibmues of the hauntino speàtr oE war- renewing their blend--
S

was always the right to vote. played-by women In society as
The two Oovernmen s ave ci y o of further collaboration in d the foundations were laid P and for personal dis- But the wwnen also caned for mothers workers .nd citizens

: - agreed that the new cred1 .- connection with the . Third . d - cusslons on the many flint- - . .
equality of all rights and In the Socialist countries

shall be utilized for the cx- Growing Five Year Plan an Indian de-
en -_ i.-.. ters that claim their corn- I

struggled for their partieulr where women have already

5-

-5 panslon Qfthe follQwlng en- legation led by Sardai Swaran 'r 1. mon interest .- % .- Interests obtained equality of rights In
erpr1s p., £ Slngh Minister for Steel £ ogeer The meeting between the- As the consciousness of every sphere of life they make

- , Expansion of the BhIIai The scope and volume of Mhlea & Fuel, and IneludIng For Peace heads of Overnment of In- developed, tlia con- °' thiS day an analysIs of

Steel Works and Its and- technical slstance- rendered Mánubhal ShalZ Minister- ZOr - &-. k din and theUSSR and the- .. - . nt of the slogans launch- their activity, setthe tasks of

flary facilities, so as to in- to India- by the- oovernmen- Industry visited the Soviet Dlsarnlameni., OUUL7. talks they have had, -more- ,- ed by the women for March active participation In thei
.: crease Its capacity to2.5 isill- of USSR uptOflOW b3VG beefl 1959.- ween nations,-therapid deve- - 5a, per-. ,, (i ecame broader and more setting up and development

lion tons of steel per gear foflo The same month a new Iopmefl of ose reeons 0 level have been useful , Thns the women of their State and m the con-

S Expansion of the UeaVY February 1955 an agree- agreement was concluded for the world which have 0 g for both counles and to th passed gradually from de- solidatlon of peace In th@

!- Machinery Plant at san- inent was concluded iorthe tue manuactureofrulW endaredpqerW ann --- new- cptr in Indo-Soviet. ,... - inanding the right o vote world.

cM (Bihar) to itvdesign capa- tabllshment of on Integra- d, i spwber, an- these alone are the truede reiaUons wiicii openect wws to demanding the creation Sce Its foundation the

city or 80 0130 tons per year. ted iron and steel works at otier agreement for use esta torrents to war Tue the visit 1f the Prime Minis- of guaranteeing Women s international De-

. Mliithg machinery plant; Bffli (Madhya Pradesh). bllsbmentOf,a major oil re- WnISte13P a ter of intha to,the Soylet. the exercise oi isis right. mocratic Federation has al-

expansion and ciiversica- n 1955-56 a team of Soviet finery t Barauni also in that to the creation v ese In June 1955 baa been. The also demande ways called o national

tion experts drew up a scheme for september an agreement was condltIOfl' UPOfl which ue- added a significant page, re- Pri 0 75 p professional t in
access organisa-tions to celebrate
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bera of the Congress In the

Bitter Factionalism In
- j-;, A d

HIUB'State. : .

3 : -1 . . The antimMisteriaI group

ssam unng arties nvrE
;

alliance. This group main-.

,.. From Madhuu&zn Bhattacharyya his cabmet. One of them, it in who Is the present speaker of tàins that championing the

,;.. .
undertoOd, will be aBeigali theStateAssemb1Y Once an cause of a Hills State . and

The Budget Session of the Assail' Assembly begins Eindu The only Bengali Wa- aapfrant for chief minister- sharing goveiimeflt1 power

;.
ohi February 26. Just on its eve both the ruling par- later Iki the prtsent cabinet Is. ship, lie led the anti-minis- with the Congress as a ju-

.- 4:; C A,,,_Thp Cnnress and the Eastern India a MuslimMO1UU1WI Chou- tonal faction until recently. nlor partner goes 111 toge
.---- - ,---- .1_I,. 1., +1, Th.. unhi11V Iolt- ther. . . -

. ..

.

V r
Plan aiming at the rearma- was characterized by the
fluent of West Germany. I newspaper "Parlainentarleebe
1951 Abs becomes member of . Wochenzeitung" Cologne, oz
the board of management of Tune 30, 1954, In the foIIowln

INSTRUCTIVE LIFE-STORY the Washington cones- the Suddeuteche Bank, Mu- words:
pondent and former head 11C11 the successor institute "One should see that tlzeAfter the recent visit of Krupp India now has the of the information bureau of the former Deutsche Bank. . Federal Chahcellorand thedistinction of playing host to another big gun of West at the financial department At the same timehe was aP- big banker IL 3. Abs . . . are

German monopoly capital in the person of Herr Her- of the Allied Control Corn- Pointed by Adenaur the head. as thick as thieves." .

mann Joseph Abs. 31SOh in Germany, Rich- of the German delegation to Not even 15 years have
. ard Sasuly, wrote in 1950 LOndOU to negotJate the Ger- passed since the day whenL Krupp, Abs had play- A statement by the U. S. that It would have been fl debta, and among other the British . chief commandered'a distinguished role In Department of Justice re- necessary to séñtence the things recognized pre-war Abs under his protee-building up Hitler's war ferring to this matter, pqb- . Deutaihe Bank and its debts amounting to 14 thou- tion, and today We ffid thatmachine and p1undeng the iishe4 at the time of the direàtors, as It was proved sand million marks. the name of Abs occurs moreNazi-occupied countries. Like Second World War, says .. jj, ti BSk b beenan Subsequently he was re- tiian 30 thnes In the list ofIrupp-again Abs was declar- . that Abs is one of the eight important part of the epa- peatedly Charged with the re- boards of management anded a war crlmlnai after the giants of finance and in- tarn which had brought presentation of West Ger- ot the boards of directors ofend of the last war and dustry having the biggest aint the gas chambers of many at international flnan- important enterprises.influence on the recons. . cial 'negotiations. s early g

:;
..

L19 "Tribal union (EITU)are deep in bitter factional .
.UflUY WLLUL 11b w
so-calied "MusUm bloc" In the

- ---------
eli even in that faction, be- Recently, the EITU baa

cornered in
mce ae weern powers

embarked on the PoUc or re-
Irucuon or the Ge'man
economy and on orienting more especIaJJy

ofter
1953 . j.ils "merits --- ei
honoured by

:: figbts. .

same policy of an held responsible for the Con-
Assam Congress.

The Inclusion of a Bengali
cause of his role In ousting
the former Mehdi cabinet,

been cànsiderably
the M1zo (Lusbal) Hills where

Union (the rival of
building the German Wehr-
maclit and German monopoly

Hitler's policy on tota'..; Itarianism.
the . foundation of the

Federal Republic, Abs
awardiijg him

the Great Federal DistingUl-
ServiceT utterly unprincipled am- gress defeat In the Nowgong indi In the cabinet wlfl,

win the support of
most of the members of which .

are now the leaders of the
theMiso
the EF which does not sUP-s

'
capital ifl the Western part

that Abs like
During the war he took a

leading
once more steeply rose up-
wards. As early as 1948 be can

shed Cross with Star.
But. Abs does not always

. :
ance that has driven the
wedge inside the Congress

by-election.
It was reported that even a

perhaps,
the Congressmen O Cachar ti-m1nIsterIa1grOUP. R' Was

In by the Chief Minis-
pOrt the demand for a Iflila.
State and wl4ch COUtOJS thO

of country,
l'PP han once again been

pare in the plunder-
lug of the countries overrun i foUnd again on the. boards

of directors 'of the Shell aid
employ fair methods to attain
his alths. mu under Instruc-,:

I
seems to be responsible for

inside
police report Was called for
against him and on the stren-

a engali speaking district
for the Chief Minister to hold

roped
ter and made the Speaker iizo district Council) expos- .

playing a big role In the lUe
of West Germany.

and occupied by the Gèmni
fascists. The Oce and of,. . tions frn Adenauer,he led

the factional struggle
the EITU also. gth of j he was asked either the balance against the anti- last December.

The EITU which Is a part-
ed this opportusilsin of tho .

ErnI. .

According to press reports
of Mill-

tary Government of the U.S.
other big enterprises.

the same year he entered
negotiations in . Washington
in February 1955 on the re-. . The new turn in the fac-

fight in the Assam Con-
to resign from the cabinet or
face expulsion from Congress.

ministerial group, which con-
sls!u chiefly of Assamese Con- ner In AsSam'B coshtioit mm- Faced with this offensive,.

of the EITU. has
the World Bank Mission now

]dj on a three-week
(OMOUS) in Its . report of
November 19.46 characterhof the .bo of directors of the-

Bank for Reconstruction
lease of Geman property

by

--.-

tional
gess came to light recently

PrOVIflCIS1
Even the Prime MInster was
lCpOrtof to have exercised his

. ..

Moreover, it is aliiiost err-.
1aced.with' severe

factional fight. .A determined
the Mizo wing .

recently demanded .
that tao..

-from
"study tour" is here to assess
our re(Iuirements of external

H. 3. Abs as the spfritns rec-
for of the lrifanious Deutsche

and
j]y, bom tin president.

confiscated the Americans,
and by bribing middlemen he

..
.

When the Assanl
Congrern committee (APCC) authority over the APCC chief t the hf'MlnIster -njiisterlal.grOup seems

to be In that party
ru ifl$ WithdSW

the alliance :with the Con- resources" to enable "friend- Bank, which was combining bk 'wa.s founded to ad-
and distribute the

tried to get his aims through.'
In spiteof these and other

Y'
eleôted its 11 member election

This' committee
to make him agree to'vindi-
càte the Chief Miniter'8 pr-

cannot get inmseir elected
Zrom any Assam valley cons

emerging
as welL gresa. A,maiority of the iGiasl

a1so'
IY' WeStern Governments and
the World 'Bank to formUlate

an unusual concentration of
economic power with active

p and the well-known -facte, in spite of

. .

ommlttee.
will be entrusted with nomi- tige. tituency. He will, therefore.

'election
.me EITU Is a political

of a number of poll-
wing of the party are
opposed to, this alliance and and coordinate measures of partnership In the dhninai

rican creiits.j the rsttime atter the
active support of the

Nazi regime . j. 'Abs Is one
.

nating Congress candidates
for the 1962 general election

The largest nâmber of
votes for Sharma only high-

have .to stand for
from a Cachar constituency.

platform
tical parties in three of the

Wa-
has threatened that It would.

those Khasi EITU lea-
economic cooperation." it is

',
also expected to "survey the

policy of the Nazi regime.
The Deutsc}je Bank of Her-

Ab relations
th American nancia air-

of the 'mct intimate 'friends
of Federal Chancellor Aden-

. . , as alsO. any other by-election
faillue in the intc-

lighta the eitent of the
rift Inside the Congress in

o, he badly needs the sup-'
port of the Congressmen of

four Autonomous Hill
trict.s of Assam. It was form-

.expel
ders who support the aliJance.

forecast that
scope for and possibilities of
foreign private Investments." .

mann Abs had been. aéting
like a top institution of the

des in New York in 194.9;
There

auer. ''
V

.

that may
rim parted. Assam. Cachar. S

be'in-
of with the sloganfor a Hills
State. 8ubsequently,Whefl the

Observers .tho
E1TU will very soon .sp1t The three members of the .

,

Nazi German Government
'been

he led the first talks on
the redemption of the Ger-'

Evidently' Adenatier wanted
to demonstrate his authority

-' In view of the importance
this both the

The Chief Minister Is re-
porte to have decided to in-

The other ministerto
b1uded is rep'rted to be Ma- Chaitha cabinet was formed :ce the cleavage seems t mission represent the. Big and had contributing to sian foreign debts and the to the' Iorelgn capitai inter-'

V ' flf committee
- ri1 erounsthe ministerial dude two more members in hendramohan Choudhury, they became "arnoclato mem- bewidening. . : .,.

Th of . Western finance the economic 'penetration of preparation of the Schuman eats, in West Germany. This
.

capital who are joining up ; the satellite states and the
the Chief Minis-

tar and the anti-ministerial'
their eorts ,o give a 'desfr- occu iei E

gtouPledf BUILD UNITY IN ACTION KERALA ALLIANCE ASSAILED
committee V

Lloyds Bank (Ui.) Mr t
active participa- V

It was a bitterly fought - FROM PAGE 5 SovIet proposais for dis- ly In support of the Central unity and interests of the Sproul, a former president of and economi
oran1saUons ", unemployment at- gres Ml's. There was

V election in which all possi- armament. The General Governinc'nt employees not working people and their the Federal Reserve 'Bank of founded b th ??aiIflIttOs VthSY hammered uith aevas- Ca tal
foreicn irkvate almost universai concerzi at

'.' ble V
tricks were applied lier gains and defeat these Council called çn the .1ade ouly for solidarity with them organisatlons shall be adopt- , New York (U.S.A.) and Dr. had muste

asia.. .Abs jg was the nature IIP
and the like. the food probleñi. the rise

V , freely and canvassing con- attempts. tinlons to In sup- but in defence of their own e and the gains zimde during Herinanu Joseph Abs Chair- for the extensi of the alliance into which Eab A
e sPeeches of RaJ in prices'and at the stark

tinned till late In the even- Speaking on the position of pót of these propomis, pass interests h1Cii will Suffer a the Ist 2k year , will be '. of the Deutsche Bank rule over Euro
Oean

V had entáed "i'
and K. T. K. ivert which scars tI

.
ing on the day of e1erUo trade uon uty as it resolutions and send them to reatsetback due to the pay attacked." ..

(WestVGefly). en rn,,Pe. Not an ideal n
ore parti- v majority of dIan. V

V

' which s by secret ballot. obtained in 1959 or was likely O on the occaalofl of the CommIson's attaCk the The CouncU. therefo '
The revealing' life hlsto ues r

e S warof con- a principle remain ed hich th I
e thug d of Third, the V Prime n1ster

' The Marwari big business to develop during 1960, Dange conenlng of the disarma- gains of the working class In
V fled on theV trade unloils ' of the llerr Abs is instrue- 1942 AbS

ed its climax in the Congress bad not assailed
urpoilcy was sharply hardly touched upon all these

eommunity of Assam and the said that serious attempts ment conference In March the field of wage nd dear- in Kerala "to hold on firm- tive not only of the charac- leanb ente
'°° T11 W5 go n to artite

e flouting of Tn- problems In either of his two

'

tea plasters who'are known as were made during. 1959 to this year and to the embas- ness allowance and thus ré- l and bufld unity from ,ter of West Geiman mon- many and
iii Ger- do incalculable harm to the Comsnlssi

e ens the Pay long replies. Only at the nd

the real "king niakers" are ivlde the united organisa- sles of the big powers in New verse the achievements of the . below to defend their pre- V
p017 capital that f näw on rjes. or era

other eoun- and ustt e
of he mentiosled the target

. also divided into two groups tions of workers under the Delhi on the occasion of the 15th TrIpartite." vious gains and make fur- theVprowl nfl over the world member f
p a, he was whlh the of th '' e unsavoury role figures of the likely Invest-

V
each group backing one of the pretext of India-China border Summit meeting in May. tiler advances." . and siireadlng Its tentaeles directors

e board of nation was pledged. in for
ce Min1str' came ment in the Third Plan and .

V

.
contending factions of Cong- dispute. The aim was not BY another resolution the !àdia-China Y another resolution the to our conntr' too in the conce '°

ue IG-Farben, except for some feeble Th
ected attack. menl4oned a five per cent

V

ress. 'It is leant that these politicalising the working ArrUC condemned theFrench . General CourtcIl demanded P°' but. also , for 'orrnoi
W Cu made en- attempts on the ' of a Bairn

ePendent MP S.. M. growth rate for .the 'national

'hing makers" opened their class but to divide It politi- explosion of atomic bomb In' DiSpute & TU . Unity immediate publiôatlou of the close relationship 1hât U.S. duction.
P7fit on the pro- the Iv I

erJee brought out effect- Income. About basic policies,'

,

purses geneiously, In support cally. The aim was to weaken Sahara In defiance oLWorld °P° of the Central Wage , and British Imperialism
V

'm f
P5SS by reactiàn to tiiis nw'eitui of'un

e growing. dimensions socialist pattern, method of

. of their .' respective faction. the ,base of the AITUC and opinion and tally suorted''.- The resolutiOn "On Indin Bo) for Cement and Cot- . ' ' have established with West pee Xe °w
w C million_s of cianenge seemed to be a utter

oYment and the ra1sin resources, there WSSV 5

was, 'thus, a battle royal. ióate it. , ' ' the action of the Gbaa GoT- china Dispute and trede ten Textiles. : German capita! in seeking th Nri
murdered siience. The Commu- efforts

Aure of Government silence, which looked inenac-
V

V : V of the' eleven mem- "However", said S A. flange ernment In freZ1Dg theFren- union unity" welcomes the The Genera11COuflCil do- , new forms tq maintain the camps
COflCttiOI c'c acalnst communal made w

ectie o1nt he lug. .,

hers were elected. The ele- "the AITUC has preserved Its ch assets. .. ii,oposal of Prime Minister iflaflded a second Interim re- ,
colonial strangehold on the alliances was snpporte by 'given as

we slogans fl despite the fact

'
venth member is the AFCC base successfully and it could Nehru to bring about 'a'maet- ilef for the 8ugar workers In ,

newly Independent coun- Thanks to all these posts jj who voiced the
ago as 1947 by that many membem of his

'-V
thief ]jmse1t who will be not be disrupted. Stabilise i

big between himself and the ViEW of the likely delay In the
millions of marks went into grave ears ai,out tiis an- now beta

were own irnrty leave alone the

the ex-oMcio chairman of The prospects in 1960
V Cliiñale i'remler 'IUV erde to, aubnispn of the report of $ ' '

the pockets ot H. J. Abs. In healthy and undesirable" ed b
Oppoeition, had raised 'the V '

S
the committee. Of the ten were that ' these effOriS Prices fluid groundi'for ertthflg the the Wage Board for. sugar :EBMANN Jo e '

e paiflphlet 31/110 A of the develoinnent. Dr. Anei also StrY He le'
ence Mini- alarm about there being. "no

elected members both groups would contmUe and the dispute on the border ques- lDdUSttY ,. S .
.8 Defence Department of vigorously opposed the link- port to

al' SUP bold policies no clear-cut

bhgged five each But of the capitalist and landlord cu- The resolution on prices tion by negotiations and talks. BY & resolution the Gene-
as a student March 1945 he Is characterlz- up with the Muslim T.,e the Sh c"'-'

more sbakti into policies a quotation from

' five members of the Chief des would try to utilise the called on the, tf.de unions to The resolution' says, "The, r81 COUncil asked the Govern- aw m his birthplace ed as war profiteer, and it is 'Remarkably effective poits Another use" 1
the' Corgress ,ip a. 1). PaUl,

Minister s faction the ailegi- political discussion to attack demand a policy that would efforts to settle this dispute meat to expedite the forma- L)Oflfl, had turned over said that Abs belonged to the in this regard were made by part of th
GD the which is fairly representa-

ance of at least two members the wage standards of tabwse ices and agitate for bY peaceful negotiations and tion of a wage board for Jute early In his life to bank- ending German Onanciers i. K Khadilkar He quoted was to rale '
ommunist hiPs tive

is uncertain One of them is workers ,and deny wage 1) cheap grain shops in urban without any loss to our coun- and P1antations.piid appoint 3flg Having been a long WO were enriching them- Nehru with deadly precision pective the reblt ers- Finally another renm,rk-

reported to have already V
demands in the name 'of and al areas, ii) :control of try's legitimate righta and W94 Boards for. Iron and time in foreign countries- se yes eyond' all bounds dur- against opportunism in poll- tion and t1

of educa- able feature of the debate in

' pledged his V support to the "national. defence." prices f essential cominOdi- positions' are obStrUCtCd by Engineering and Cue- , London ASterd ihe period 'f national tics. esi'ecIaiI' as evinced In in. the duff
rent troubles both Houses was the' calm

' APCC chief.
' The workers should . con-. . ties ait ill) linking of D.A. some circles In our countrY. mical Industries. , V aria and n " TT J auXfl.

V ' any tendency to compromise centres
University way in Which the bifurcatioz

Thus though three of the tinue to see that their oiga- with the'ost of livIng".lndeL V who stand to gain by 'keeping V The Gezieral Council de- tate_.he boa
e Documentary evidence fur- with communalism. valuable

connection a of bilingual Bombay was

V, five members of the chief nlsation Is not divided on an The resolution on the Tn- up an atmosphere of tension manded of the Central 0ev- e4" 4. : an ex- er shows that Abs cooperat- it was a watertlgiit case from Sarc
came treatedexcept for Dr y'

Minister's faction are cabinet issue "which Is not the cen- partite decisions expressed and even war psyhos1s'in the eruflient to immediately bring ' at '" V

th the Nazis not oniy a. and obviously the Prime'Mln- nominated member
pLhIg plea for a separate Vidarbba

' members (including himself), tral issue even though it Is deep concern That varioiUl name of war emergency and forward the legIsIaton pro- tered tii
eage of 28, he . ane a! expert. Re was thought discretion the a tremendo

made State. Anyone with a memory

V
the balance definitely tilts in made out to be so." .

'decisions taken by the'TzIPar- national defence, though they bUg ago regulating the elbruck
e g house. of .

working as an agent of ' better part of valour by foreign oil
uht on would have recalled the

favour of the anti-ministerial The chances of under- SIte Labour Conference con- and everybody else knows for workIg hours etc for the eriin en4
Schickler & Co e asclst secret service cioog not to inform the Warned

and authoritarian manner in

group. t looks as if'It iswell- standing at the top in order cerning wage norms. ration-: a fat' that" India' runs no Motor Transport WQrkers. tb ?° partner- ', 945, two days before the sovereign Parliament about oil exaetoi '
over which the demand' of the

gh impossible for the ef 'to build united action of al1ation5 and appointment of danger of war on us from ' ye i ask ,in 1935. g of Berlin, Abs manag- atutede o this &a-
the people had ine brushed

Minister to get his followers workers have receded and Wage Boardu Were not being anyone or from us on any- Bank Employees e was a
a jinder Hitler waPPear In the British ordinarily cruc1a problem Economic aside by lobby manoeuvreg

1

uàmlnated for the ne genç- woUld stand frozen for ' some implemented and theCode Of one" , T BoJ membeç of e zone th some confronting our nascent' de- '
and party whips. ,

ml election time The task In 1960 Is Elsclpline was sought t be The resOlutiOn warned the LV.tuSt jnite d Direc?
of Management

T
marks in his pocket Policies Yet Parliament heard from

Political observers thiflk therefore to eschew all dog- enforced oily against the working elarn of the sinister epartn
r o the foreige he American autho- to a sniui iivinon .s far as the d the Government not a wore

that this possibility may matism and sectarianism and workers design of these vested inter- By another resolution the aiik in Ber"
e Deutsche

of
es Pu ,,his name on the list of labour the Communist iWs on economic lid

a of apolor to the masss or a

'
affect the Congress Asern- build united action from . The óeneral COUnCIl , ests to divide thetrade, uujon General. Council ' supported . ereci th

he was
sea

als, and he was were aim able to force into s1gn1fican facts '' .wee mention of sympathy for aR

,

, ,My Party, earning some below. auë on :tiie' trade unions movement and the unions of the demands of the Bank tabisiiti
ty Of

But
e or b them. the arena questions of econo- sing.

en es the martyrs, whOse sacrifices

change In loyalties in that Such was the essential con- to launch an agitation in the TUC now with the new Employees, and of the State e field o!1n
e r a on In a at time be was pouy and of national First there wa alone have compelled the re-

,' case the Very . stability of tent of S. A. Dange's Report defence . of the acblee- plea of the nation in danger. Bank 01 India an the slice and
ernawonal high adv1e'

working as financial ' development. Both Bbupesh controverv on th
arwy 0117 Versal. V ' '

the ClIaIIIia cabinet till the to the General Council ments of Tripartite meet- Reserve Bank of India staff eme. of seve
becoming

1flfld %
the British corn- Gupta and mien Mukherjee Iudustrlallsation

e need for The dominant Impression

next election will become tags and observe a protest Sunnort For The resolution said that the nagement and b who
reShOltO Douglas punctured the complacency building of hea hid

the left by the days of discue-

S.. uncertain. Uptil now the Campaign For week froid, April' 3 to 10 by pressl?re from the Union ectors of Industri ' over mus th b.
rand him about ur economic iosition The Swatantrit Uthustries. aba is precisely this: Par- 'V

hief Minister carried the . holding meetings end" do- Kerala Workers finance Ministry was such. . es and corn ant '
r- con- which stampe the Presi- case of "free ante -'

,,the bament has within It thp

V majority in . the Congress Disarmament rnonStraUO!ai.
that united action on the fly and "

er-
natlo ' ' Inter- dent's Address. the best meth" ' popular voice and the

: 'Assembly Party, but this is '
S The resolution on the The resolution on the sites- part of all the thee oranisa- . He bes°' aitho

Vanee caPital, Abs, Through their speeches isation but the
04 ndustriUl- breeze of the real wold

' now in' jeopardy. .
S The General Council passed Second Pay Commission tion facing the trade' unions ,tlons, the AIBEA, the All- viser f W41 V fi

ug one of the main and amendments they oppose a bi
" did not does blow In, but It i the

One of the most interesting a number of resolutions on characterised the Report as In Kerala expressed anxiety ndla State Bank of India eyed valuable
er and ren- fur5 resPonsible for the brout to the fore the dustrial

W Ui an in- power of the masses wiiicii

-V- features of this election wrn problems arising out of this' "utterly unsat15factOY In ta'' on' the attacks' 'on trade staff FederatiOn and the A11- In nancin
se ces to

from 'ust
es, was sheltered' issues of land reforms Seeon'l the iom ' can give strength to their

the fart Lhat the largest num- report and the discussions recommendations and re- union activists particularly ntIia Reserve Bank Fmplo- nd
garniamen p ent pflg p(liy public sec in the Presid t' not only to

$
her of votes was secured Vby By a resolution the General aetlonary in Its approach agricultural labour In that yees AsoeiatIon had become

p g er ,ar On the occasion of a visit for growth the principles of was not backed b
es but to force

.5- Deveswar Sharma who was Council hailed the general The General Council called State The resolution warned entl.
of Abg to the United States taxation for a developing significant

y any cbnig in the directIon

?
forced out of the cabinet only relaxation in intemationa oi the ' entire trade union ' It IS 1kely that policies RUARY 23 1960

° Con- prcgess and advance.

Jáua. Sháa *á teü1On and welcd the movement to moblilse united- gorouaiy opposed to the Febrca 2. ' ; AGE
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Bengal Students
-

L I ? fl . ., , ,,
& ©N February 16,.1960, at The Forei. nter en eaty th the Gean De- ral Republic Ith re develepthènt" rushch

Confer
£

the plenary session of stressed that the conclusion mocratic Republic AX1flflflt fld redUCe its ex- went on to tell the workers

I the Polish Parliament the of a peace treaty with Ger- Rapacki discussed the prob- i&tthg armed forces Poland BhiIi oi such victo-

HE sixteenth annual con Fore1' Minister A Ba a- WoUld 130 a tr'mendous 1cm of disarmament and stat- would not hesitate to take r worid-instoric s' s

I ference of the Bengal S - 1,4 ii e Ii t;ep forward on the road ed that the Polish propsa1 correspondh3g steps As far the nse and tern-

1 C .1 nts Federa-
frr , I- J thwds lessening of Inter- concerning an Atorn-F'ree back as October 2 1957 we pestoou '

Frovmcla tu e
h Id

foreign affairs referred to national tension e pointei Zone In central urope bad have declared our readiness world socIaist
of the

tion (BPSF;ww''S e 4 the German problem and out uat the German prob- played a positive role He said to refrain from introducing dofu of coInIaI'ern.
: . :.

Caicutti 0111 e ru517 , said : lern was the main hiter- that this Idea a well as con- rocket and nuclear armaments pir and Ui

to 22 was an important event 'or ten years the Govern- national question havIng Its cepts o creating other Atom- should the German Federal of socIaHsi
ecompe

in the hfe of the student corn-
siient c Chanceflor Adenauer impact on the relations bet- Free Zones could be today Republic renounce its posses- j the world areiPa iia

- ; muiity in this State. . - .
n the German Federal Re- ween East and West. Fm' carried out while . marching Mon of such armaznenta. This piace the probl of

The Conference dJScUSSed in
jiiblic 1185 been conducting Poland the German issue was towards full and general dis- declaratfon as well as the assistance to underm I

detail urn manyprob1emS con-
consistently a policy directed the basic problem of her armament and expressed un- ones which followed and cout on tue

eve o

fronting thestudent[Omm11t7 ,
_t

towards a restoration 9f Ger- raIon d'etat. . reserved suort for the which are the development of of wori politics "

- - as a whole as well as different
..isnperiaust tapacii declared that should Soviet proposals concerning a the original proposals, con'- it j a fact worth no

ategones of studeflt2 such 85
J end militarist power The the forces of cold war block total and general disarma- tinue to remain In force that the speeches of welcome

. -
medical, women and refugee

t West German army Is reach- the road to the signing of a ment. . .
Howeve, until now the Gov- made by the President

.

: -lug for rocket and nuclear peace treaty with Germany, "AS far as Poland Is con- . ernnient of the Federal Ocr- MInzter the Delhi ci'1
e

Over 550 delegateS from al-
weapons and alms to be the Poland would have o other cerned , said Bapacki 'our man Repubhc baa by no dress the greetings at

most all the dIStI1Ct in the
most powerful army hi West- choice than to sign, together defence effort depends abOve means displayed a positiVe as well as the JoInt omn

State attended the ConfereflC,
era Europe. The Government . with. other countHes which i1 on West German arma- attitude towards these Pro- niclue lay correct stress '

- many among them taiung an
the F'ederal clrn Re- would desfre to do so a peace ments siiouid German Fede- posa1 vsiue and mpcit

active part La i dehberahOfl3 .3 Feb 19 to greet the 8tudts FCdexatlon Conference pubflc Is claiming for Itseff an economic cooperation it ia

The Mayor of CalcUtL3, who of the colourful students' prooeIOn In un on ever more Ieaing piace in tue undoubtedly the Interest

3 theCOflfereflCt
7a::

hundred times." education is a naUon1 de- ubtei chaos In =u:esh; N
the military aspect A ALESIA OF CO! %JA

.

Ertree-year kCOflfl : n&erVonEréntano ;:°7b=:° t cCzechoLThere- lflSXIlflU2flIt 1eqUaflYObvi

gates and viS ra. from Dr. S. RadhakrSbflfl, e moe . .- - were being in-f Nehru S mvitahon to e .- -. . . . On Install f this f I be ous that India a appreciatIonisi nddYfOUrSec hUaO LublicapO8ftiO21Whh $nre; meats Li
' ; hearty wercoifle tothe delegates ViceChaflCr of CalcU andtheWorkQf the SF In- reqUlSl 3uU oj the IntrOdu denuilng the cent atomlo the developments in a dlrec- . in South

Oflfl SPPe g 1) BXCIIthIIO amerts that moved the d1sUnguij

and visitOrS as the Mayor and Umv5lW the oordinabn the college unions were held. As a re bomb test in the Sahara and lIon dangerous to a detente isia has been preceded and
e o ebruarY the Government of the Ger- tor

also personallY he said that it secretanat of National Unbus These conferences adopted a tion of Ia new -tue student to extend- and to peace Ian t the Pede- accom ej i in ressure
man Federal Republic has The -viIble pleasure tia

the chief duty of the Ccv- of Students, Netherlands the number of flpO1t5flt resolutions possibihty
°h:Ol 1and colZegO their pertiOfl for Ce1ebraU" ral German Government 81- aa toycoce in- We publish here a letter to colded a few months ago Khruslc felt at India s In-

eminent to create all the conth- Nato Federation of IndIan regarding proper thucaUOfl crease a sc the Tagore Centenary in a - ready trying to impose upon r a L
e mes o, ad- making its frequently reiterated dustrIni development was a

lions to-' the physical asd men- WoXTI P5b1fr Gangopadh jcIIthes for women students as tuition fees
b manner 1ts allies even the most '-' OpIfllOfl O e poss - regard to w inter- renundation of the- use of force demonstration of ej

tal deelOprneflt otthe StudentS writer and others. well as eua1 opportUmties for out ncreashiQ the urn ,
e Conierence demanded thor powerful ones ts poiitica bility of any progress at the view by Dr JirI Stepanovsky the settlement of quesons triensip

Our studeflt aie as sM- them in the economic sphere, colleges the stvength o of the demands In the question of Summit and to pistify the Head of Eastern Department of affectiig d h

Ugent and talented as-thef Prof M. N Bans of the
: adequate faCWtieS for medical tng'coUe9U was being ?C- Bill. West Berlin? wt of ohs- the Institute of International Eastern ne4ghbours the subject Ashe said at milial "it

c,unterparts fl -anh! ot thOjOlO Departmell students and the Goverflmeflt9 duced. . . meettoga- Ieierring to the problem of detente in inter- Ofld ECOflOiflicS of Pm- of contractual agreements under g that we

theywerenOWfaCedW the OftheS Mira eCiSO 1d5 the
theaUthO11h3COflC tO ndprOCS5iOfl5 thOUhOUt thO e'uo natoni relations Isyregrettable

2r - problems Of 1OO and cIth Gupt3 U
fu tont&

take unmedat stePs to remedy RSOlUUOflS passed at the See- declared The West German stand that the Times of India could been communIcated to the Bhilai iron and Steel Plant

- fng these must be solved 1fld18flth College ( omen S
The confere of SF workers this. sitoabOfl ti at Conf Of medica' : "While the Polish frontiers amounts to. ot find It iossible to publish Czecho,siovak Government. '° 01117 becarne your plant

,foutany dClOY"NO p14fl S =avernodfed by there-
Welcome Nehru's °:4; w=P :8=?tlY 8eCUedthO ° nco

,%otn(C regefleflltk3fl if SCflOUS India StudentS unions from all dIStriCtSeXCP ' :
roved

dangerous, above all, as the °' WSt GSflhlSfl tOXm5 , reaction of the Eastern bloc -
°° COUfltTiS but

einpt3 are iiot ,nade to tin- dressed the delegat. . . .Purulla, disC1SS how to in Proposai '
)

Dr AsnIYa Basil, one of the- basic element of the whole WhiCh means the annexitiOn of CiiOSOvai states to tiiis idea was not en- the features of

___J prove the condWon of the arlier in the day oer 2,000 pe ti'e uncuoning and worlc ld3fl h,lCIflS German Imper1nflt East Germany restoration of protest curaging ? is It meant to cover e u of a high-

students.' 'students took out a ColOur of the imIOflS.
By anotht reso U On e

Ident of-the Studeflt strategy which Is a threat -'. frODt5 Slid the . up the unequivocal resection by eveloied industrial

He fUrther declared empha- processiOn and paraded several The Plenary session of the con1erefl expressed its deep ozne was speciany in. both to the East ançl the West full militarist revival of Ger- To the Federal Government of the ar clearly jscer

tically ' If I am accused of in- main streets sboutifl the sb- oalereuce oa the third day conCern at the proposal re-
to address the delegateS. a threat to peace many once again to embark on The Editor ocial Czechoslovak proposaig

C ere

in politics for raising gans: "Increase expenditure on adopted the cenera1 SecretarY'S duce finanCi1 allocations jor Vi
Ccwndil of 125 Mr. Rapacki discussed nezt the expaisionist programme in The Times of India. for establishing diplomatic re- enne happiness at '. - -.

. issues facln the student corn- education; cut it down tmder Repdrtana the Draft CoflMitU OdUCfi0n under th auu
embers Was elected on the' the recent neo-Nazi -excesses EUrOPE and. the world which N ,

and for the conclusion the measure of- thdustrjajsa-

rnunity let me be accused a the police bead, 'Demand f tion of the BPSF with minor Plan. In
of the newly adopted con in West Germany and stated has twice In last ffty years of a non-aggression pact? tion ah1eved stands In re-

.-
amejidmejits. It als pSSd a .

The Conference a op - that not aU people in the brouht calamitY to the world. ' j B
fresbing contrast to. the

number of reSOIUt1011
rcsolutions appesbfl to the s on- West wanted to see the link VOfl Breflt4ZI%O came to The answers 1Ven bY the '° ° fr gloomy prognostications of

The rmouhofl on ejucation students to extend their foB B MOUTa existing between the fascist i,dg saiman f fI wt german Foregn Minister of the"
that the Government various economic misslone

expressed grave concern at the cooperabOn to the Students *nd anti-Sem1tI demonstra- policy in all the accompany- Dr Brentano to the questions lc wants
Repub- from the West and the torrent

:

tions and the very essence of fag prOpaganIZ the htdeOus put by your correspondent, ft M
e eacefuUY of ivice to slow down our

L%I I n the policy of Chancellor face 01 German frnperialism which have been pubbshed in and Creel Poland f rapid rate of growth,

cit L1 Patil r Adenauer's Government end German rniUtarlsm and the Times of India February hos ovakia to give up the idea of Indus-

- . - - . A Th T I'% Since the present frontiers and the ilk

I 1

In The Dumps SCRirD'_".-'ft SCRAP BOOK From-Facing Page °i°$n r1na

44( - . -

ore

QOCK' ,Iv B have writtefl some 1'e Mayor made a dlgnth°d forTibet and Border Can- back the abuse of Kripalanl °'' be different social s'stemsthe

w time ago about the public statement and to the ventlons for example & Co. about betrayal " He ,.
Jard sociaust and the Ixner1aI1st.

\_ ro made by the- j y event, Sadoba 8hould dates In the Pradesh um- Mussoollni's hor- Two facts need . pondering rece iiis o years of ser- b
not there- .

Th \ now you need K Patil inthe jiitstepasIdeandletDhebar rorthecalcuttacorporatlOfl, hrdisnihePerSOfl8lPe- none candlsputewhatever flCh1tht of

,.. -- .

rat race - or rm 1P, Heated words--not parlia- many HaM maeilne was cool- rity, unanimousIypassed a, pertydftiiemlaiLamaorof -the differences. He was hurt .. ,. ,
°a tion of our ownat the

a- where Morar)iuzlal a so mentary ettherW freely pxet' motion of confldence In the his Kashag SPirituallY It Is that his motives and his anâ s
OS a enthusiastic attention given

I
4I11 j4 fP:l I pants along Both OL at one stage it Is mt alas! S8nkaTSS Ban- yrI supposed never be touched by honour should be in doubt

e or War description

_,#' a L .'-'.L . course, were ghoulIshly reported that Moraril threat-- nerjee. deS$te At*a babu'S Knowing Atulya baba and- piortal hands but to be ised -But does. Panditil realise Onen of the life, s'stem and growth

. , waiting for Nehru's demise. ened to ,rethice b1s -calorthO managedtO get. elect- ddo woUld by the Enlightened One. When that his words could aio ! of owncountry. There j .

I But Sadoba has now suffer- intake if PaW was gOing to ed as Calcutta a Mayor The- advise Calcutta s somebodynot a God King, apply to all those members of evanchism " doubt that i explana-

ed a setback He had return- be allowed to come in at the congrem boss had earlier Mayor to be adequately guard of coursesPfrit3 away pro- the Conuntmlst Party some . Brontoio has thus re- tloflS concerning Soviet de-

ed from Kerala all puffed-UP ii He won the day only thoughttu"y arranged for his wh he moves about For perty that Is not his own, it is of whom have even longer the revanclnst policy mocracy the nature of free.

I -. ,.., - that his 1957 plan for an. when pant uttodthe word poilticaldemise .- b puttth& bls critics the Bengal Con- called theft What shall we years of work for In&a, of WStOm Germany which the dam under socialism aiid the

i . alliance with the IuSUifl Jan S1 Kerala had hiflI- UI) the candidate gross chiefs recipe Is beating call this remoaI? whose patriotism he donbtu? of Transport Herr opened up

.
: . ' League had been accepted been WOfl V.P.; aa1nst Slddharta 8O1kr with Iron barsevei when And all th1 It Is clears was Did he remethber, the Anda- formulated as earl' by the most recent phase of -

I and vindicated the results jab and Ethar were due Roy a by-election which NebJ.U'S daughter Is on the done with the full knowledge man heroes the Garhwalt May 1957 in these words
COflUflUfllSt COBStil2ctiOfl left

:j seemed to say. While elec- for 'election in less thBfl tWO te latter woif with a crush- : scene. who knows what It of the Government of India, soldiers' revolt heroes, the or the sake of ré-uniflca- 8 deep Impression and start-

: ,. i- tioneering. he had emphatt ing majority. . win be for somebody With the without whose consent, 81k- glOriOus Gliadar babes and must not, however re- ed off healthy trenth of

. 0 cally proclaimed that the Patti Is down in the dumps, ButBannerjee bob1èd up guts for public defiance? kim could never have agreed the heroes of 1942, who flock- Jinqh the claim to the home- thought. No attempt to dub

I\ League would be included in. wine Moraril feels he is now at is worse he went keep the treasure It aiso ed to our party, when he bin- )md of afl Germans which lies all this as propaganda could

I ri the Coalttion Qovemment closer to breasting the tape address the All-India Peace lJngo!d17 providei the escort when the self publicly east of the Oder-Neisse line and
prevent the jjan people

,' \ -- ,.o.' II h lAs I __ When negotiations were 8doba Is, however, looking Cil'8O eñ session early
journey was to be made from On the patriotism of the Corn- beyond the 1937 frontiers " from recognizing the trutit

\ I , I going on In the captt3l he forward It is rumoured to thismonthand actuallY SUP Treasure oangtok to Calcutta. munlet PartY? Does he think Many other proofs of the ye-
up the results.

\ J bad pressed on with his Idea the Bombay bifurcation to get d Nehru a foreign policy
Bow would we have reacted of the thousands who have vsucit aims of Western of the Khrushchov visit one

.- ennf THE BEST PIOC.UP
: d thrown out. prophesies of rk in. Oujerat and crack P° .. .: -Iost 1i19

'T' HE Dalaf Lame, It Is now to the removal of the Nizam's given their all for India under can be found in the . ub-
cannot do better than quote-

: \ -
I N YOUR WO woe if the League wus now theFinOflee fl1StC' base. ,, ancñd In a nubile eet- £ clear, had long been pro- treasure and the-utlilsatlon of the Red Flag. when he calls ucatrons "eware" and "What the concluding words- of the .

.
b abandoned. . ..-. 4 thundéied that he would paring for his desertion from it for the cause of "Indepen- U anti-national? Want" which have been

Joint Communique: '-

i
Morarjlbhal, on the other : Bengal Jib the- hUh of the Mayor bI8PoPle. He had moved out- dent Hyderabad" and pr Patrlotlsni nobody's rere and issued b the jn- "TO the new chapter j

S -
: - hand, claimed that the Kerala S

the me way as the Th- the greater part of the 'sacr- venomous anti-Indian propa- monopoly nor hurt and anger stitte x resent ° bide-Soviet relations which

;: .,. victory was peculiarly his- Fuehrer -
u

ftlliáñce bad dealt viIt ed" treasure from the Potala . ganda? -The whole affair when motives are atttbuted. '.°p. opened with the visit of the

Had he not sent his pe
Keralal long ago as 1951 After all Having been stung himself, 3 Dr Brentano a refusal of a rrune minister of nuiia to

I . . . - .
lieutenant Dhebar to do the A TULYA Gxij , es e -------

suit cai the . Government of India .. - Panditil might thinic agaln / zone of restricted armament . the soviet union in yune,

4:;-- ?. organising and personally Bengal s Congress Chief This open fl
was toG could not be relied upon to be Patriot's before he attacks the Com- hi Central Europe must and can 1955 hm been added a.

_ ... .-- :. . .. . . done Some tow'h talking to and foremost exPonent of cutta S Irst
d the hospitable host forever. p j munlst Party as lacking In ),e understood only in the con- page, recordIng a

' - 1 . his old police pals in Kerala? strong-arm methods had much for anybo y 5 Besides many things might r e of ins statements mention- notable step forward in the

L I ' .'.
He âlalnied that the -League managed. to shove out neatly FACING P&G have to be financed which T was a fine apectable to ed before. consolidation of the cordiaL .

'p.',' had served Its purpose and, all the rival factions candi-. ebru's Government could ' seeNebru rising to-Stature . Onlooker Yours sincerely, and friendly relations bet-

yEn ART l9O ocarcely be expected to pay and with full dignity hurling February 23 ID .mi Stov ween the two countries."

:
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I P flUJ1ffI]! K ms c ov
T the conclusion in tacks have already taken It remains to be seen TO STOP OVEIJ IN CALCUTTA

.1: . A ethi on Feb such vlolenL forms as how e unpnc1pIed all!- .

::.: ? 22
NewD

ses- murder,grIevous aaU1LS ALCtA I1 again have the opportunityoL

f.....
sion : of the Secretariat of the lb wili junction a a cons- mg a rousing reception on behalf of the whole
of the National Council Party Not only are tructive Opposition uphold- country to. Khrushchov when he stops-over in that

r of the Communist-PartY goondas who are respon- Ing the Interests of Kerala City Ofl March 1 on the return journey from his eml
; of Indiaattended be- . sible for these attacks and jt. people. . . . , netly successfal (our of Indonesia. The Soviet Prem1e

: sides the members also, left unchecked; In many Comrades P. WmflmUrt7 during his short stay will be accorded a civic reieption,'
on special invitation by places even the police and Harklshen 8lngh Sur- hold talks 'with Prune Minister Nehru and attend

;: . . Comrades E. M.-S. Nam- are oppresshig the peo- jeet reported on the -cur- bquèt given by the West Bengal Governor.
boodiripad, M. N. Govin- p!esuectedtobeSflp: nt1C developments Pcture below shows Bank Mhedee Depu

,.
dan Nair, P. Ramam y aid respectively. The Secreta- Leader of the Communist Group in West Bengal
and Harkishen Surjeet view of these deve- nat discussed their re. Legislative Assembly garlanding Khrushchov when

::. :..a press commliflzqUe lon, the . Secretariat ports and considered the he arrived at Dum Dum on February 15.
...

sue by the Central -decided draw e tuks facg the
.; Office says : . attention of , the whole these two States which ______.-.

...: . At this ieeung a n1In country tà this violent will now be further dis-
:. z un rtant matters offensive. The Secretariat cus.ed. and naUsed by the

:

were d1scused and the 118$ decided to send some leading Party organs of -r

;
j . I th iueetln S of Communist Members of the States concerned; Later . ..

. .L . ' theExecutive Committee Parliament .headed .by these. would come up be.. .
: .:

. Coade K Gopalan fore the NaUonal Council . . .

.z . . and the Nauonu L,oUflUu . le . . . .. ...
: . ,. . . , '-

. .1 qq, L' Immediately to Kerem. 0 or con era on. . - .-
were e . T .0 : - . .. . . ..,.. +4 411 F I .1 f t f he , -.. .. .- ,.

;. ...' 0 ee e e e ...-. ,...
.. . roin. p . . cus. f I.. 9 P . . j:::. ... ' -

!

,. . ' .
ti 44. f .

.e.
. . . . The National Counc . conflecteu e orma II ,.. . . . . , . .. :

,

0 I, I- I 4. I reac on w a moo . . . .. .. 4 .
. . . meet In Hg era or on 0 e ry ml . ,. ., ..
. . . an ore rom y . 't'1 f ..4 Aldd r . . . ..

. H 44, .l 1H kf A 44. _ :' , . Z_ .

. LU. (. ese mee g, a ag e Un. e e these . moves fl4 .. . ). _______
Political Report and other principled character of the nate u nec
organisaflonal matters will Triple Alliance which has, an

C

here hi which a _______
be considered. as was to be expected, meet'g of the leaders of

.: The Secretariat waa ap- given rise to conflicts and the two countrlesPrhne ' .. . . : . . : .

prised of the assessment blekerings even before e rrinister eiiru and Pi'e-. _______
of the mid-term elections of oftice Both uter ciou n-iai-- mate- ,

V

; . In Kerala made by the the Congress and the PSP rlallses at an early date. . . : _____.. ..
... ; . Kerala State Executive played a most hannful and secretariat jscuss.

Committee of the Party unprincipled ganiebyally- ed certain questions con-
: which will now be dlscuss- g COZflfl1UI nected with the bifurca-

.. ed by 'the Party's. State If the Congress.Is now of theprnt Bombay .
. : ; . ..

Council which Is meettng opposed to the Inclusion 8tat.
.. , -:: . at the end of this month. of the Muslim League In ..
4- Contrades E. M. S. Nam- the MInIsüy, that Is not The. Secretariat disciis* ;

. .

boodiripad, M. N. Govndaa because of any love for the bleiinlal . electiona

. Nilr.and A K. Gopalan re- prineiples. In fact, the the RaJYn Sabha front
.. ported on. the electiona as Congress High Command different States and work- : ,

. I . well as the post-election has been forced to do so OUt itS approach In this . ;
; developments. under the growing liii- , t.

. The meeting noted with pact of public opinion Although Comrade Aoy : .

. . grave concern the grow- against communal all- Ghosh will be available. for .
?

. ., Ing attacks on the Hart- ancesbut, of coñrse, consultation, it will not, ._ -

. jans and other sections on'y after securing for however, be possible for
of people who supported itself the . present posi- him to resume his usual .

: . . the Communist Party In tion hi the Kerala As- responsibilities f another ..

. . the elections. These at. senibly. . two months.

..

: .. TUREATS AN .- .

k.,. ; I .'-.

... : . . FROM FRONT PAGE taJn the unity of the anti. . that an elected . Govern- .r .

,.
:- . t;ommunisl furces in Kerala mont has come Into being and .:.

.: . Mter receiving his alms In that Its leaders were stand- that an elected Legislature ..
,., .

the form of his votes the ing down and facilitating will now begin funct.lonmg. ,
. Congress SANYASI went a the formation of a Con- They, however, want to know, -.
: . step further and made It gress-PSP Governnient for how long. They are anal-

. .. clear that he would go his These controversies regard- otis as to what will happen to :

: own way disregarding even lug the composition of the a Ministry In whose very for- -.
. . the PS!' CHMJDALA if he Government marred the at- - aatton there bad been pulls

. . insIsted on the Inclusion of mospiere at the time when In different and contrarY

. his friend, the MuSU!ü Lea- the decision taken to dIrOCUOnS by dierent groups
gue CUANDALA! . Install a Congress-PS? Coal!- and Individuals.

-, It was this situation that tion Government. Even the But far more important
. eréated acute tension In the Congress and the PS? follow- than this question of the

. State's politics for a couple er are, therefore, not as stabifity of the new Minis- - -

. - -. . . of days. Threats and counter- jubilant as they should try is the question of how . ..
. :L . tbreats mem to have been ordinarily have been con- It will function, whether It . . . .

I

uttered by the advocatee of eldering the elation with will continue in the p1rt . -.

I the two coursea suggested which they were greelng the of anti-Communist era-
- that of Inclusion or exclusion election results as they were sade, which the parties tT"it

.: .. of the -Muslim League: the coming one by one. it have been car- . -fr. ;:: ; ... "
...... .... threat of bre3klng of the for the MUIiaue.. tagonf the last several .-'

.. .
l , unity of the CongressLeglala- there Is perceptible gloom in .. . . .

tare Party If a sIngle rty their. ranks. The claim that The specific questLon Is:
: Congress Oovej'nnient was thlr leaders were making Wili the new Governsneat -be

: - formed and the côunter- during the election campaign - guided bylts asiti-Communlat A sketch of the Soviet Premier by Ranganath on
. - threat of President's Rule that the Muslim League was prejudices when It deals with which the cartoonist was lucki enough to secure his-

f ence agabethg installed If .. èUng cogtIon as a conce problemi of - the . .
autop .

... - Congressmen did not behave. national political party at the State? Wili It project into . Y
. ... The Muslim League lea- beside of the.Congress baa re- the fleEd of routine adminia- nists: Such were the . slogans then. be a people's cooperatlo*

. ders at this stage consider- ceived a rude shock. Die- tratlon and national develop-. lsuëd by the leadera of the minus those who voted f
... ed discretion to be- the satIsfactton also expresses it- mont the spirit of hatred Triple. Alliance durIxg and the Communist Party whi

. .. 1 better part of valour and self among the Latin Christ- which animated the political alter the elections. If they comes to 45 per cent. -
; voluntaxily- withdrew their lana and women who have campaign organised by the persist In the spirit of thIs If that Is the policy which

- . . demand. for Inclusion in the been left out of the Cabinet. Triple Alliance In the election campaign of antl-Conimu- the new Government pro-
. . Cabinet. In doing this, hew- And they were In th front and post-eleqtion days. alum. It Is obvious that they poses to follow then It will-be

. ever, they added, bitterly. ranks of the "Liberation" . Break off social relations should not seek the coopera- difficult for It to tackle the

. - . that the reasons advanced struggle. - with Communists, leave your tion of the Oppoaltion In the problems which the people of
. . by the congress for- refus- But despite these moods of daughter If your son-in-law LegIslature . the State are facing. Fort

lñg cooperation with thO -- dissatisfaction of gloom In happens to be a Communist, In framing and Implement- after all these problins
-.

: . League were entirely. an- the ranks of those who have don't give even water to Corn- lag national policies the well- be tackled and solved o
. tenable and Imaginary. It been responsible for the for- munist, women should throw known policy of people's co- with the fullest cooperation

:. .. .: was only because .theLe- matlon of this Government, their husbands out of 'the operation In the matter of of the Government and

. . .
gue wa :anxIo to maln. the people at largeare happy homes If they are Commu- development activities will Opposition.
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